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GRUVER — Officials were awaiting the results 
of an autopsy today in the death of a 68-year-old 
Gruver woman Saturday.

Faye Womble Gillispie, a Gruver store owner, 
died shortly after S p.m. Saturday at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo following a one-car 
rollover south of this Hansford County Communi
ty-

Department of Public Safety Trooper Ed 
Longoria said Gillispie was southbound on Texas 
136 about 1:40 p.m. Saturday when the 1991 
Cadillac four door sedan she was driving rolled as 
she attempted to make a left turn off the highway.

Officers said the car skidded off the right side of 
the road then slid broadside td the left before 
rolling three times. Officers said Gillispie was not 
wearing a seat belt but was not thrown from the 
car.

Potter County Justice of the Peace Marvin 
Mitchell ordered an autopsy, which was expected 
to be performed today in Lubbock.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the First 
Baptist Church in Gruver with the Larry Miller, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Lieb Cemetery 
by Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors of Borger.

AM ARILLO — One Amarillo high school stu
dent was in critical condition today and another 
one dead following a one car rollover Saturday 
night in Deaf Smith County.

Barton Powell Flenniken, 17, died shortly before 
S a.m. Sunday at Northwest Texas Hospital of 
injuries suffered when the 1991 Jeep in which he 
was riding overturned about four miles north of 
FM 2587 on County Road EE south of Wildorado.

The driver of the vehicle, Michael Cory Carter, 
16, was in critical condition today at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo with head injuries and 
broken bones.

Department of Public Safety officers said the 
pair were southbound on the county road about 
8:30 p.m. when the Jeep drifted off the right 
shoulder. The driver apparently overcorrected a ^  
the vehicle went off the road into the bar ditch on 
the left side of the road, struck a fence and over
turned several times, coming to rest on the driver’s 
side, officers said.

Flenniken and Carter were both students at 
Tascosa High School.

Services were pending today for Flenniken with 
the Bell Avenue Chapel of Schooler- 
Gordon*Blackburn-Shaw Funeral Directors in 
Amarillo. ^

PAMPA — Registration forms for Parent 
University this weekend are available at The 
Pampa News, Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
Coronado Hospital, Clarendon College and all 
Pampa schools, according to Ramona Hite with the 
Pampa Independent School District.

Hite said registrations are still being accepted 
though the forms list a Nov. I deadline.

Parent University is scheduled to start at 9 a.m. 
Saturday at Pampa High School and run through 
2:30 p.m. Classes involve parenting and the edu
cational process, Pampa school officials said.

For more information, call Ramona Hite at 669- 
4700.

S T A T E
By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $18 million.

The numbers drawn Saturday night from a field of 
50 were: 7, 10, 16, 17, 26 and 39.

There were 274 tickets sold with five of the six 
numbers, with each ticket worth $1,100. There were 
14,036 tickets widi four of six numbers, with each 
winning $77. And there were 237,694 tickets sold 
with three of six numbers, with each worth an auto
matic $3.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for 
Wednesday night’s game will be $30 million.
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Republicans seek control of Senate
By JOHN DIAMOND 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Republicans 
get their best chance in eight years on 
Tuesday to win control of the Senate -  
and wrest the legislative initiative from 
President Clinton for the rest of his 
term.

To hold onto the Senate, Democrats 
must win several tossup races such as the 
Virginia battle between Democratic 
incumbent Charles Robb and Republican 
Oliver North. They also will likely need 
to grab at least one seat now held by a 
Republican.

The latest polls point to a razor-thin 
majority for whichever party prevails -  
and the possibility of a 5 0 -^  tie, which 
would keep the Democrats in control of 
the Senate.

In Pennsylvania, Democratic incum
bent Harris Wofford held a 45-41 percent 
lead over Republican Rep. Rick Santorum 
but it was too close to say that Wofford’s 
lead was certain. Likewise in Minnesota, 
Democrat Ann Wynia and Republican

Rod Grams were in a statistical dead heat 
in the latest pre-election poll; Grams had 
a 42-38 lead but the StarTribune/WCCO- 
TV Minnesota Poll had a margin of error 
of 4.2 percentage points.

Both Clinton and Senate Minority 
Leader Bob Dole, who could be the big 
winner even though his name isn’t on any 
ballot, agree on this much: The stakes are 
high.

“The future of our children and our 
country are at stake," Clinton said in his 
weekend radio address. Dole, in his 
broadcast reply, said voters would have a 
“ historic opportunity" on Tuesday “ to 
change the direction in which America’s 
heading."

l\vo  forces arc working against the 
Democrats. The party that holds the 
White House traditionally loses seats in 
off-year elections.

And a built-in numerical edge favors 
the GOP; Of the 35 Senate seats on 
statewide ballots, 22 are in Democratic 
hands, and six of the nine "open" seats, 
where there is no incumbent, are being 
vacated by retiring Democrats.

The Democrats, in other words, have 
more to lose.

This, combined with polls reflecting 
overwhelming voter dissatisfaction with 
the government, points to trouble for the 
majority Democrats.

Appearing Sunday on NBC’s Meet the 
Press, Dole gave Republicans a 50-50 
chance of taking over the Senate.

“ I’ve been traveling around the coun
try, and there’s a lot of unrest, a lot of dis
satisfaction, maybe some cynicism, but I 
think it’s going to be a good day for 
Republicans," Dole said.

Vice President Al Gore, on the same 
program, said the Democrats have turned 
a comer in the election with a combina
tion of good economic news and a spate 
of U.S. foreign policy successes fh>m 
Haiti to the Mideast to Korea.

“The momentum shifted about four 
weeks ago,” Gore said. “ I think we’re 
closing fast.”

The Republican scenario revolves 
around holding GOP seats and win
ning al least seven away from the 
Democrats to erase the current 56-44

Democratic majority.
Polls suggest that Rep. Olympia Snowe 

in Maine, Lt. Gov. Mike DeWine in Ohio, 
actor-lawyer Fred Thompson in Tennes
see and Rep. John Kyi in Arizona are the 
likeliest additions to the Republican 
Senate roster.

The improving fortunes of Demtxrratic 
Sens. Edward Kennedy in Massachusetts 
and Dianne Feinstein in California may 
help prevent a massive swing to the 
Republican side.

Minnesota, where Republican Sen. 
David Durenberger is retiring, represents 
the Democrats’ best chance of winning 
back a Republican-held seat. Wynia, the 
Democrat, is closing a gap on Grams. 'The 
Democrats also have a chance in Vermont 
and Washington state.

Tossup races abound. In Virginia, 
North, the former Marine lieutenant 
colonel, hopes to parlay his Iran-Contra 
notoriety into a political career. Michigan, 
a bellwether state, may hold the key to 
Republican fortunes, with Speifcer 
Abraham battling Democratic Rep. Bob 
Carr for a seat vacated by a Demwrat.

Filling up the plates

A b ove , Debbie Reining 
of Panhandle loads her 
plate with Polish s a u 
sage and all the trim 
m ings. S h e  and her fam 
ily w e re  part of the 
2 ,5 0 0 -p e rs o n  cro w d in 
W hite D eer S u n d a y  for 
the 56th annual Polish 
S a u s a g e  D inner. At 
right, th re e -y e a r-o ld  
T y le r O ’N eal of W hite 
D e e r cleans her plate 
S u n d a y at the sausage 
festival held at the 
S a c re d  H e a rt C atho lic  
C h u rc h  Parish  H a ll in 
W hite  D eer. (P a m p a  
News photos by D avid 
Bow ser)

T''- '

Two killed after rap 
song angers gangs

MARSHALL (AP) -  Lyrics of a rap song angered 
rival gang members at an ^ s t  Texas nightclub and trig
gered a Tight that resulted in the shooting deaths of two 
Louisiana men, police said.

A Shreveport, La., radio station was broadcasting live 
from the Imperial Club in Marshall when the Tight broke 
out early Sunday morning.

Tony T. Blackshire, 21, of Keithville, La., was shot 
twice and died inside the club. Kenward W. Pier, Jr., 20, 
of Shreveport, La., was shot once in the chest and was 
dead on arrival at a Marshall hospital.

No suspects were in custody late Sunday.
Detective Ronnie Rogers of the Marshall Police 

Department told the Longview News-Journal that prob
lems began when a disc jockey at the club played a 
“ gangster rap" song called “ Piru Love.”

Rogers said the lyrics of the song, recorded by the 
group Bloods and Crips, claim the members of the 
Blooids gang are superior to members of the rival Crips 
gang.

“The Crips were mad,” Rogers said. “They started 
flashing their (gang hand) signs and, then these boys 
from Shreveport started flashing their signs. Then a Tist 
Tight broke out. and then a guy comes out with a gun and 
started shooting.”

Rogers said Pier and Blackshire were friends of the 
Shreveport radio announcer who was doing the live 
broadcast. The club also has hired a disc jockey. Jazzy 
Jeff, who played the “Piru Love” song.

“ According to the witnesses that we’ve been talking 
to, it all started during that,” said Rogers. “Piru Love is 
a hard, gangster rap song that puts the BUxxls superior 
to the Crips and really runs the Crips down."

Police said there have been previous problems at the 
club.

“There’s been violence out here in the past, inside and 
outside the club,” Marshall police Capt. Keith Fletcher 
said.

Marshall Police Chief Chuck Williams said officers 
re ^ n d e d  to 45 calls at the club within a 10-month peri
od.

The calls included shootings, random gunshots, 
assaults, and underage drinking.

Groom  resident killed in crash in Colorado
DEER'TRAB.« Cola (AP) — The 

driver at a tractor-trailer tig and 
alrooat all of the 60 cows he was 
hauliaf were killed when the rig 
crashed and caught fire near here 
Sunday, authorities said.

. The Mdor-tnUer was driven by 
Rodney Whyne Head, 2t, of Qroom, 
‘Ihxaa, and was headed ffron 
Oklahoau to O r e ^ ,  the Afuaiioe 

H tfraO m M  said.‘nw  rig

was westhound on Interstate 70 
when h left the roadway and traveled 
onto the mediao just before 2 ajn., 
the aherifTs office said.

’The rig continued on the median 
and (hove imo a gap between foe 
aaatbonnd and weafoound lanes a th  
70 where the highway crosses 
Coonqr Road 42 and crashed onto 
foe county rond below. The rig 
caught fire after foe crash, the iher-

ifTs office said.
Firefighters and sheriff’s officers 

who responded to foe accident cap
tured four cows that survived the 
crash. Several other cows that were 
ittjured in the wreck were destroyed 
by Cokxado State Patrol t r o o ^  
a ^  an agent from the Colondo 
brand inqiectar’s office.

, *11» owner of foe cattle was identi
fied only as Gary Deal of Oklahoma.

Polling places
To cast a ballot. Gray County voters must vote by 

precinct from 7 a m. to 7 p.m. Tiiesday. Listed arc 
polling places ami judges.

Precinct I - Lefors Community Center, Phondia 
Sierman, presiding judge; Judy Livington, assistant.

Precinct 2 - Baker School, Helen Ann Cook, pre
siding judge; Lula Mae Engle, assistant.

Precinct 3 - Grandview-Hopkins School, Linda 
Babcock, presiding judge; Judy Davis, assistant

Precinct 4 • Alanreed School, Catherine Dorsey, 
presiding judge; Evelyn Shaw, auistant.

Precinct 5 - Lovett Library, McLean - Bill Graham 
Jr., presiding judge; Linda McAnear, assistant.

Precinct 6 • Jean Sims home, Elmer McLaughlin, 
presiding judge; Carol Gordon, assistant.

Precinct 7 - Horace Mann School, Janice Carter, 
presiding judge; Dorothy Gallimore, auistant.

Precinct 8 • Austin SchooL Cbaries Buzzard, pre
siding judge; Bob Marx, assistant

Precinct 9 - Wilson School. Helen Davenport, pre
siding judge; Maxine Hawkins, auistant.

Precinct 10 - Lovett Library. Pampa, Clara Quary. 
presiding judge; 2^tha Doughoty, auistant.

Precinct II • M.K. Brown Auditorium, H.V. 
Bullard, presiding judge; Esu Lae Brogdin, auistant.

Precinct 12 - Lamar School Gym, Nadine Fletcher, 
presiding jndge; Renita Conner. assislaoL

Precinct 13 • Courthouse Annex. EUiabeth Meers, 
presiding judge; Bvbara Shaw, asiislant

Precinct 14 • 'Dravis School. Brenda Moody, presid
ing judge; Bill Cofer, usistant.

Precinct IS - Family Life Center (Pint Christian 
Church). Dovye Mauie. presiding judge; Glenda 
Straub,

Don't forgot to exorcise your r ight to vote on Tuesday!!!
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ADAMS, L.C. ‘Junior’ — 2 p.m. , First 
Biq>tist Church, Shamrock 

FAGAfiS, Charles B. — 2 p.m., St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Obituaries
L.C. ‘JUNIOR’ ADAMS ,

SHAMRiXTK — L.C. “Junior" Adanu, 64. died 
Sunday, Nov. 6. 1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
‘Tuesday in First Baptist Church of Shanvock. with the 
Rev. Royd Hadcock, pastor, and the Rev. Kris Riggs, 
pastor of FIcvcnth Street Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Shanuxxrk Cemetery by Wright 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Adams had lived in Shamrock since 1940. He 
worked 35 years for El Paso Natural Gas Co. He mar
ried Renee Rutkowski on Feb. I, 1953 in Las Cruces, 
N.M. He served with the Army’s 4Sth Division during 
the Korean Conflict. He was a member of the 
Eleventh Street Baptist Church.

Survivors inicude his wife. Renee, of the honK; a 
son. Dak Adams of Shamrock; a daughter, Chem Eck 
of Sublette. Kan., his father, L.C. Adams Sr. of 
ShamnK'k. a brother. Carl Adams of Shamnx:k, and 
four graiKkhildren.

CHARLES B. FAGANS
Charles B. Fagans, 76, died Saturday, Nov. 5, 1994. 

Liturgy of the Word will be read at 2 p.m. TUesday in 
Sl Vincent de Paul Catholic Church. The Rev. Phu 
Phan. assTK'iate pastor, will officiate. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery uruler the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatky Funeral Directors.

Mr. Fagans was bom March 22. 1918 in Garksville, 
W. Va. He cariK to Pampa in 1930 from Muskogee, 
Okla. He was a 1936 graduate of Pampa High School. 
He married Olive Daugherty on D ^ . 16, 1940 in 
Pampa. She died Jan. 12.1979. Mr. Fagans worked 38 
years for Hughes Tool Co., retiring in 1985. He served 
in the U.S. Army during World War II, seeing action 
in North Africa. Sicily, France, Belgium and 
Germany. He was awarded the Purple Heart and the 
Bronze and Silver Stars for meritorious service at 
Omaha Beach. France, and Belgium. He was a mem
ber of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church.

He was preceded in death by his parents, R.B. 
"Spike” and Irene Fagans.

Survivors include a son, James Patrick Fagans of 
Moore, Okla., and a grandson, Charles Fagans of 
Oklahoma City.

The family requests memorials be to the Amencan 
Cancer Society.

LONNIE D. HOWARD
KIEFER, Okla. — Lonnie D. Howard. 71, a former 

resident of Pampa, Texas, died Saturday, Nov. 5, 1994. 
Services will be at 10;30 a.m. Wednesday in Smith 
Funeral Home Chapel at Sapulpa. Burial will be in 
Green Hills Memorial Gardens in Sapulpa.

Mr. Howard was bom July 31. 1923 in Jenks, Okla. 
He married Dorothy Crowl on Feb. 7, 1946 in 
Sapulpa. He was a retired warehouseman for IRI 
International in Pampa. He moved to Kiefer in May 
1993. He was an Army veteran of World War II. He 
was a member of the Big Creek Church of the 
Brethren in Cushing, Okla.

Survivors include his wife, Dorothy, of the home; a 
daughter, Susan Johnson of Waka, Texas; three grand
sons, Brandon and Brett Johnson, both of McPherson, 
Kan., and Brent Johnson of Waka; a brother and sis- 
ter-in-law, Marion and Jean Howard of Grand 
Junction. Cok).; two sisters and a brother-in-law, 
Lucille Swindell of Quanah and Vera and A.C. David 
of Tlilsa, Okla.

BEN WELDON JONES
McLEAN — Ben Weldon Jones, 87, died Sunday, 

Nov. 6. 1994. Services are pending with Lamb- 
Ferguson Funeral Home.

Mr. Jones was bom Jan. 13, 1907 in Grayson 
County. He came to McLean in 1928 from Oklahoma. 
His first wife, Nora Herndon, died in 1960. He mar
ried Ruby Clemmons in 1984 in Sayre, Okla. He 
retired from Warren Petroleum Co. after 20 years of 
service. He was a member of the McLean P cn te^ ta l 
Holirtess Church.

Survivors irKlude his wife. Ruby, of the home; a 
daughter, Wartda Lawary or Denver, Colo.; a step
daughter. Norma Bolch of Pampa; three stepsons, 
Norman Gilbreath of Aztec, N.M., Sidney Gilbreath of 
Hinton, Okla., and Lindsey Gilbreath of Farmington. 
N.M.; six sisters, Bonnie Shugart of Gladstone, N.M., 
Tennie Jones of Amarillo, Annie Herixloa of McLean, 
and Easter McKever, Maudie Bell Smith and Natine 
Oldham, all of Amarillo; a brother, Mace Jones of 
Fritch; 35 gratKlchildren; eight great-grandchildren; 
and two great-gieat-grandchildien.

FRANK H. WHITNEY
ELK CITY. Okla. — Frank H. Whitney, 85. died 

Saturday, Nov. 5, 1994 in Elk City, Okla. Services 
were to be at 2 p.m. today in the First United 
Methodist Church in Elk City. Burial was in Fairlawn 
Cemetery in Elk City by Martin Funeral Home of Elk 
City.

Mr. Whitrwy was bom June 28, 1909 in Cleburne. 
He married Suella Moore on Dec. 17, 1932 in Dallas. 
He worked for Texaco for over 40 yean and later was 
Elk City city treasurer for 25 yean, retiring in 1990. 
He was a member of First United Methodist Church of 
Elk City, where he was active in the music programs 
of the church. Mr. Whitney was a former member and 
past president of both the Elk City Kiwanis Chib and 
the Elk City Rotary Gub. He was a member of Elk 
City Masonic Lodge.

Survivon include his wife. Suella Whitney, of the 
home; one daughter and son-in-law. Susanne and Don 
Lane of PamfM; one son, Tom Whitney of hvine, 
Calif.: two grandcMIdren. Dr. Richanf Line and wife 
Pam of Oklahoma City and Susan Chaney and hus
band Jack of Dallas; and three great-grandchildrea

The hmily requests memorials be to the building 
Amd of Fust United Methodist Church o f Elk City or 
to Elk City Haapke.

Calendar of events
PAMPA TOASTMASTERS 
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Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidenu and arrests in the 40-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY. Nov. 5
Glen Robert Prcas, 604 Sloan, reported theft
LeslieWaynette Roberts, 700 E. Craven, repotted 

criminarmischief in the 900 block of East M ur^y.
Misty Michelle Garvin, 1533 N. Christy, reported 

hit and run at 855 W. Kingsmill.
SUNDAY, Nov. 6

Officer Larry Dodd reported violation of narcotic 
laws at Pampa jail.

Domestic violence was reported in the 1600 block 
of North Sumner.

Penny Lorene Crump, 1830 N. Faulkner, report
ed assault with bodily injury in the 600 block of 
Sloan.

Domestic vilnece was reported in the 500 block of 
North Hazel.

Larry Wayne Franks. 501 N. Lowry, reported theft.
Shannon Todd Harrison, 1601 W. Somerville #801, 

reported reckless damage.
Holly Mark Carter, 408 Graham, reported theft.
Joy Yvonne Bybee, 617 N. Christy, repotted unau

thorized use of a motor vehicle at 532 S. Reid.
Domestic assault was reported in the 1600 block of 

North Somerville.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Nov. 5
Wilburn Reger, 40, 1252 Wilcox, was arrested on 

two warrants. He was released on bond.
SUNDAY, Nov. 6

Jackie Mason, 34, 526 Roberta, was arrested in the 
100 block of West Francis on a charge of public intox
ication.

Michael Townson, 20, was arrested at 408 W. 
Harvester on a warrant and a charge of public intoxi
cation. He was transferred to Gray County jail where 
he was released on bond.

MONDAY, Nov. 7
Oaty Scott, 18, 1109 N. Perry, was arrested at 

Zimmers and Lincoln on five warrants.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents and arrests in the 40-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Nov. 6
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported driving while 

intoxicated, breath test refusal and violation of open 
container law in the 300 block of Roberta 

Arrests
SATURDAY, Nov. 5

Jessica Joy Preston, 21, 615 Sloan, was arrested 
on a charge of theft by check. She was released on 
bond.

Wendell Geoige Mayberry, 25, 412 Russell, was 
arrested on a charge of theft by check. He was released 
on bond.

Grace Mason Sells, 44, 613 Roberta, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated, breath lest 
refusal and violation of open container law. She was 
released on bond.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admiaaions

Pampa
Linda Fay Austin 
Clara Ellen Brewer 
Goldie M. Bums 
Tom Franklin Coffee 
Mary Ethel Coombes 
William Howard Miller 
Albert Lawrence Phillips 
Suritha May Thompson 
Gilbert Wuest 

Canadian
Mary Melissa Galla- 

way
Skeilytown

Benjamin Franklin Lick 
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey 
D. Gallaway of Canadian, 
a boy.

Dismissals

.and
Pampa

Brandi Brewer 
baby girl

Eamestyne Fay Free
man

Adelina Lummus
Maria Terrazas and 

baby girl
Lefors

Betty L. Wells 
McLean

Annie P. Miller

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
AdmiaskHis
Alanreed

Ruby Dorsey 
Shamrock 

Mae Rogers 
DIsmissab

No dismissals 
reported.
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Fires
The Pampa Fire DepastaMOt reported the fbllawing 

calb for ttw 40-hour period aadbig at 7 tJD. totby.
SATURDAY, Nov. S

7:40 p.ai. -  IV/o unitt aod four personuei responded 
to a repost of smoke ttatikS outside a residence at 
1132 Juniper.

9:33 p,m. -  Thraa naiu and aighi personnel 
naponded to a fobe afam at Coronado HoqittaL

11:16 p.m. -  'nwM onht and nine penonnal 
re^wmled to a sirectare fhe at 1043 Vbnion Dn, a 
vacant home. The flee b  ander invemigation.

IUNDAY,Nm (.6
fr22 ajB. -  T>ao aMe and foar omeoanel I 

toaawdfcalaaebimKacaBatdlfB. ITUi.
MONDAY, Nm ; 7 '

1:13 am  -  Two unto aad foor paiBoanel enponded 
to a medted aetohnoe cai «  3600 N. Hdbtut

Vietnam War project

Angie W are, history and business teacher at the Pam pa Learning Center, listens as 
Joshua Henry, a senior, discusses a history project on the Vietnam W ar this morning. 
Henry and Curtis Barrow, a junior (not pictured) did the project after they and othef 
students visited the Vietnam W ar Memorial “Moving Wall” on Oct. 21 in Amarillo. The  
display consists of salt maps, collages, borrowed clothing and photographs. Henry 
and Barrow made the flag. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 72-hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Nov. 4
10:30 p.m. - A 1986 Chevrolet driven by James 

Simmons, 42, Hutchison, Kan., was in collision with a 
gas grill and flower trellis ,owned by William Eugene 
Norris, 1920 N. Banks. Simmons was cited for driving 
while intoxicated.

SATURDAY, Nov. 5
7:21 a.m. - A 1979 Dodge driveif by Roy Dale 

Wellborn, 42, 723 N. Zimmers, was in collision with a 
1993 Ford pickup driven by Larry Dale Ray, 55, 1937 
N. Zimmers, at the intersection of North Sumner and 
West 19th. Transported to Coronado Hospital via 
American Medical Transport were Wellborn and Ray 
and W ellbornpassenger, Roy Dale Wellborn Jr., 13. 
Ray and Roy Dale Wellborn Jr„ were treated and 
released. Roy Dale Wellborn Sr., was transported to via

emergency helicopter to Northwest Texas Hospital, 
where he is in satisfactory condition. The accident con
tinues under investigation.

5:20 p.m. - A 1977 Chevrolet pickup driven by Travis 
Lawton Marcum, 33, Boiger, was in collision with a 
legally parked 1974 Ford owned by Alberta Brothers 
Taylor, 330 Jean, at 1060 N. Wells. Marcum was cited 
for backing unsafely and having,no driver's license on 
person.

8:30 - 9:10 p.m. - An unknown vehicle was in colli
sion with a legally parked 1992 Geo owned by Luke 
Garvin, 1533 N. Christy, in the Pizza Hut parking lot.

SUNDAY, Nov. 6
3:42 p.m. - A 1988 Buick driven by Walter Bufoed 

Minter, 84, Lefors, was in collision with a 1990 Font 
pickup driven by Darren Robert Collins, 29, Rt. I Box 
10-D, at the intersection of Perry ton Parkway and Wetf, 
30th. Minter was cited for failure 19 yield right of way' 
at a stop sign.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the following 

calls for the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, Nov. 5

7:20 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to an auto 
accident. Tvo patients were taken to Coronado Hospital.

7:26 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the same 
auto accident and took one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

9:08 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a resi
dence on a fall. One patient was taken to Coronado 
HospiUil.

12:47 p.m. -  A mobile'ICU unit responded to a resi
dence on a medical call. One patient was taken to 
Coronado Hospital.

12:48 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a resi
dence on a medical call. One patient was taken to 
Coronado Hospital.

1:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital to transfer a patient to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

10:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to standby 
at the scene of a structure fire.

10:45 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home after a patient complained of respirato
ry distress. The patient was taken to Coronado 
Hospital.

Midnight -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a resi
dence on a fall call. One patient was taken to Coronado 
Hospital.

SUNDAY, Nov. 6
1:39 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a resi

dence on a medical call. One patient was taken to 
Coronado Hospital.

2:20 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit transferred a patknt 
from Coronado Hospital to Northwest Texas Hospital iti 
Amarillo. ./i

9:23 a.m. -  A' mobile ICU unit responded to a resi-. 
dence on a medical call. One patient was taken to  
Coronado Hospital.

9:48 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a fbsis 
dence on a report of a person suffering back pain. One; 
patient was talien to Coronado Hospital. •> >

12:39 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded tp 
Coronado Hospital to return a patient to a residence. . <.

4:35 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a reesi-> 
dence to treat a cardiac arrest patient The patient was 
taken to Coroiuido Hospital. . -,

MONDAY, Nov. 7
1:05 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a loo« 

nursing home on a sick call. One patient was taken tp 
Coronado Hospital.

1:20 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a resi
dence to treat a person having seizures. The patient was 
taken to Coronado Hospital.

3:03 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Coronado 
Hospital to return a patient to a local nursing home.

4:30 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a respira
tory distress call at a residence. One patient was taken to 
Coronado Hospital.

5:19 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a respira
tory distress call at a residence. One patient was taken to 
Coronado Hospital.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not reeponible Iter the content of paid advertiseBNal

REFLEXOLOGY O F n C E  
now in Pampa, formerly seeing 
clients in White Deer. Debra 665- 
1426. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE all week. The 
Cottage Collection, 2121 N. Hobart. 
Register for Gin Cenificaics. Ativ.

BAZZAR AND Bake Sale, 
Tuesday, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Pampa 
Senior Citizen’s Center. Adv.

SALE, SHIRTS, sweaters, sweat
shirts, golf shoes, golf clubs, golf 
balls, marked down to sell at David’s 
Golf Shop. We have a great selec
tion! Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS Luncheon,

MASSAGE: SPECIAL , I hour, 
November l-15th $30. Susan- 
Fisher/Cathy Potter. Call for 
appointment 669-0013. Adv.

COLLEGE BOUND financial-
luetwMiy iz  noun, 701 S. Cuy!««,
Salvation Army. Everyone 55 or 
older or handicapped welcome. 
Adv.

rt---rtolVUi
November 12. Call 669-4700. Adv.

ROLANDA’S JUST received 
Cones-N-Spices potpourri. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness through 
Tiesday, with increasing cloudiness 
Tiesday. Low tonight in the middle 
30s. High Twsday in the lower 70s. 
Onsty soudiwest winds 13 to 23 
mph. Lake wind warnings in effect. 
*1116»  is a 20 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
'niesttagr. Sunday's high was 68; the 
oven right low was 46.

i^ I O N A L  FORECAST 
West Texas > Panhandle: Tcmight, 

portly to moatly cloudy. Lows flmn 
■dd to upper ^  to low 30s soito- 
east Tuesday, mostly cloudy wMi a 
slight chance of a shower or dnm- 
dentorm. H«|is in mid to upper 60s 
to low 70s southeast South PMuk
Taright, poriy cloudy. Lows iu low 
to nml 30s. Ttasday, r
wttiasligto

moatly cloutty 
of dtowen or

thunderstorms. Highs in low 70s.
North Texas -  Tonight partly 

ckNidy ceninl and west Fair east 
Lows 48 northeast to 37 southwest 
Tiesday, increasing cloudiness with 
a slight chance ^  thunderstorms 
west Highs 74 to 79,

South Tbxas -  Hill Country sad 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy, becoming mostly cloudy 
after tnidniglit Lows in the SOU 
Hill Country to 60s south centre!. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy. Chance 
of drizzle or fog in the morning. 
Highs in the 70s to near 80. 
C oasul Bend: Tonight, partly 
cloody becondng moally cloudy. 
Lows near 70 coast to Mid 60a 
inland. Tneaday, mostly cloudy in 
the morning. Partly cloody and 
windy in the afteraoon. Highs 
near 80 const to upper 80s in ln d  
w est Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plaiiu: Tonight, partly cloudy

to cloudy. Lows in low 70s east to 
upper 60s w est Tuesday, partly 
cloudy to cloudy and windy. 
Highs in low 80s east to near 90 
w est

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Tonight, moctiy; 

cloody noidiwest with a few li« *  
showers. Partly cloudy east ana 
soudi. Lows mid 20s to 30s moun-; 
tains and nordiwest with 40s ebe^ 
where. Tuesday, mostly cload(y{ 
north with s  few showers or moon- 
tain snow showers. Partly cloody 
south. Moderately windy. Coolbr 
north and west Highs niid 40s to  
SOs noMhetn mounuiitis and — ^  
west to 70s southeast 

(%lihoma -  TMight, pnrt(Y 
cloudy. Lows hi die 3ui. T teadro 
mostly cloody with a diauce o f 
maialy aftenoou «Mwers. H ttiiin  
cooler la northweet 
Higha luid 60s to mitf 70s.
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Relaxing in Haiti

U .S . soldiers relax at the edge of “Peat’s Pond,” a 
makeshift swimming pool at a U .S . Arm y recreation 
facility near the Port-au^Piince airport Sunday after
noon. Th e  site also includes basketball, volleyball, a 
b'arber shop and tables of arts and crafts set up by 
Haitian street vendors. (A F p h o to )

Researcher calls the pill 
America’s best kept secret

SEATTl-E (AP) -  Women are 
scared of taking the birth contrôl pill, 
even though it can safeguard them 
from deadly cancers and diseases, 
said a researcher who calls the pill’s 
health benefits “one of the best kept 
^ r e t s  in AmericfL"
.'Reports on the pill’s adverse 

effects have left women with “a lop
sided perspective on pill safety,’’ 
said Dr. David Grimes, vice chair
man of the Department of 
Obstetrics/Gynecology and Repro
ductive Sciences at the University of 
California at San Francisco.

Women who take the pill for a 
decade or longer reduce their 
chances of getting ovarian cancer -  
the most deadly gynecologic cancer 
in the United States -  by about 80 
percent. Grimes said.

And the risks decrease the longer 
the pill is taken, with protection last
ing at least IS years after a woman 
goes off the pill, said Grimes, who 
spoke at the American Medical 
Association’s Science Reporters 
Conference over the weekend.
’ 'About 11,000 women die of ovar

ian cancer each year in the United 
States, according to Dr. Charles 
Dresclier, a physician at Swedish 
Hôpital Medical Center in Seattle 
and an associate professor at the 
University of Washington.

Oral contraceptives also safeguard 
women against endometrial cancer, 
the most commcm gynecologic can
cer in the United States, reducing the

Convicted eye-gougers want new trial
ARCADIA, La. (AP) -  Two 

Arcadia sisters serving probation for 
gouging out their sister’s eyes to rid 
her of a demon are asking a Dallas 
judge for a new uial.

Attorneys for Doretha Crawford 
and Beverly Johnson filed their 
request O ct 17 in a Dallas court 
Boith sisters are serving 10 years pro
bation after being convicted of 
aggravated assault in connection 
with, the blinding of Myra Obasi, 30, 
a former Caddo Parish schoolteacher.

The blinding occurred on March
18 at a church-home in south E>allas‘ 
rw>u r'lirrw-M** —avua»

They want die case reconsidered 
because CMiasi and her sisters still 
say they are innocent As convicted 
felons the two sisters can’t vote, hold 
ixiblic office and they will always be 
inarked as criminals.
'I By Texas law. Judge Michael 
itta sk r  has 73 days to act on the

;
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Clinton in final stretch of campaign
T4IE PAMPA NEWS - -  Monday, Novambar 7, 1994 —  3

By LAWRENCE L. KNljTSON 
Asaociatcd Press Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  In an 
election-eve finale idler eight days 
of hard campaigning, President 
Clinton tries to tip the balance in a 
partisan contest that could reshape 
Congress and dramatically alter his 
presidetKy.

Clinton's immediate remaining 
objective is to influence the outcome 
of tight Senate races in Minnesota 
and Michigan and to help a 
Democratic challenger take on an 
iiKumbent Republican senator in 
Delaware.

Overall, Clinton is ending the 
midterm campaign with the same 
goal as he began it: Renew a sense 
of traditional American optimism 
among voters turned cynical, fear
ful and angry by the “ mountain of 
negativism’’ he says Republicans 
have dropped on the American peo
ple.

And the president insists that 
once the American people under
stand and appreciate what his 
administration has accomplished 
they will join his side of the politi
cal divide in droves.

“ I don’t believe we’re going to 
lose the Congress if the American 
people know what has been done,"

Clinton said on Sunday night’s Larry 
King s i^ ia l  on CNN.

“ I think we’re moving in the right 
direction and 1 think we’ll have (the 
Senate and Mhe House) on 
Wednesday morning when we wake 
up,” Qinton said.

But win or lose, Clinton said he 
ready to cooperate with Republicans 
if they are sincere about renewing a 
sense of bipartisanship. “1 always 
thought my job was to work with 
anybody the people elected,” he 
said.

He denied he plans to campaign 
for reelection in 19% as Harry S. 
Truman did in 1948 by running hard 
against an obstructionist “do noth
ing” Republican Congress.

On the other hand, he said that if 
Republicans continue to practice the 
politics of gridlock, “I do believe 
that the people who gum up the 
works n e ^  to be held more account
able.”

Clinton’s first Monday stop in 
Minneapolis is a return engagement 
on behalf of Minnesota Senate can
didate Ann Wynia. He was speaking 
in Flint, Mich, in behalf of Rep. Bob 
Carr, who is also seeking an open 
Senate seat.

And in Delaware he was helping 
state Atty. Gen. Charles M. Oberly 
111, 47, who is trying to unseat 75-

year-old Sen. William Roth, R-Del.
Delaware is about the only state 

where Democrau believe they have 
a chance of ousting a GOP Senate 
veteran.

The Delaware appearance is also 
an attempt to get air time in nearby 
Philadelphia and help embattled 
Democratic Pennsylvania Sen. 
Harris Wofford.

Summing up the administration 
outlook as Air Force One headed 
east after campaign forays by 
Clinton in California and Washing
ton state. Deputy Chief of Staff 
Harold Ickes said; “ We think we will 
retain majorities in both Um Senate 
and the House. We fully expect to 
lose some seats in both chambers 
and that there will be stronger 
Republican support in both cham
bers.’’

But Ickes said that development 
won’t stop Clinton from pushing his 
programs.

Sunday afternoon, as the sun 
pierced rolling clouds to glint off the 
surface of Seattle’s Elliot Bay, 
Clinton told a cheering rally crowd 
at the city’s Pike Street Market; 
“ This (Republican) crowd says 
‘Please vote your fears.’ You get a 
big chance on Tuesday to ... say no to 
g i^ o c k , no to cynicism ... to say yes 
to hope.”
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Justices’ ruling sends chiid to bioiogicai patents S

risk by as much as SO percent, par
ticularly for high-risk women. 
Grimes said.

This comes as no surprise to the 
medical community.

“None of that is particularly new 
-  it’s been demonstrated in previous 
reports,” Drescher said.

But there is a lingoing fear, based 
on 10- to 20-year-old research, that 
the pill will increase a woman’s 
chance of developing breast cancer 
or blood clots, said Dr. Benjamin 
Greer, director of the gynecological 
oncology division at the University 
of Washington’s School of 
Medicine.

hfore recent research has shown 
that is not the case. Research showing 
the pill to be benefleial to women’s 
health is “entirely contrary to the 
view held by most American 
women,’’ Grimes said. There is 
“gross misinformation and gross con
fusion about oral contraceptives.”

The pill, which regulates the 
body’s hormonal levels, also cuts in 
half the risk of pelvic inflammatory 
disease, or infection of the fallopian 
tubes, which affects about one mil
lion American women a year.

It reduces the danger of ectopic 
pregnancy by about 90 percent. 
Grimes wlded, and by reducing men
strual flow, it lowers the chance of 
developing iron deHciency anemia.

Still, for all its benefits, the pill is 
not a panacea for all of women’s 
health problems, he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme G>urt cleared the way for a 
3-year-oId adopted Illinois boy 
known as “Baby Richard” to be 
turned over to his biological parents, 
with whom he’s never lived.

The justices, without comment, 
left intact an Illinois Supreme Court 
ruling that awarded permanent cus
tody of the boy to his father, Otakar 
Kirchner.

The boy has remained with his 
adqitive family -  the only parents 
he’s ever known -  pending the out
come of today’s two high court 
appeals.

In one of the appeals, a couit- 
appointed guardian for Baby Richard 
argued that the boy should not be 
returned to his biological parents 
without a hearing to determine 
what’s in his best interests.

The appeal urged the court to 
block “ the destruction of his rela
tionship with the only family he has 
ever known.”

The second appeal was filed by the 
child's adoptive parents. It said the 
Illinois court’s^ruling, if allowed to 
stand, “ will^ have i st disastrous 
impact” on Baby Richard, his adop
tive parents and other adoptive fami
lies in Illinois.

Baby Richard was bom March 16, 
1991, to Daniela Janikova. For most 
of her pregnancy. ̂ Janikova lived in 
Chicago with Kirchner, like her an 
immigrant from the former 
Czechoslovakia.

While Kirchner was back in his 
home country visiting a sick grand
mother, Janikova received word that 
he had married a former girlfriend.

Janikova moved out of Kirchner’s

home, and gave Baby Richard up for 
adoption four days after his birth. 
Janikova did not tell the adoptive 
couple’s lawyer who had fathered 
her child.

Janikova told Kirchner the child 
had died. According to court docu
ments, he did not discover the truth 
until 57 days after Baby Richard’s 
birth.

A state trial judge ruled that the 
father’s consent was not necessary 
for the adoption because he had 
shown insufficient interest in the 
child during the first 30 days of its 
life. A slate appeals court upheld that 
ruling.

But the Illinois Supreme Court, in 
a ruling earlier this year, said 
Kirchner’s alleged disinterest in the 
child “ is not supported by the evi
dence."
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motion for a new trial.
Assistant District Attorney Gera-ge 

West said he does not think that will 
happen.

If Keasler takes no action, the 
request is automatically denied. Then 
defense attorneys will have the option 
of appealing the case to a higher couit

But the defense team is doing its 
homework before urging Keasler to 
schedule a hearing on their request, 
attorney Lela Washington of Dallas 
said.

Keasler has taken no action on the 
prosecutor’s month-old motion ask-

MIV ^74i«iu ̂ UUAWacU A/A»U1V% WUtMi
to change the conditions of proba
tion for Crawford and Johnson. 
There is no time limit within which 
Keasler must act on that request.

“The judge does not see any rea
son to amend the probation.” said 
Jeff Eubanks, chief probation officer 
for Dallas County CourL

T H E  C A N D ID A T E S ’ RAP S H E E T  O N  CR IM E  
D O N ’T  READ THEIR LIPS -  READ TH E  RECORD

Ann Richards’ Record on Criminal Justice
Total Prison Releases Totfll Prioon PPPMlationSource: Texas Dept, of Criminal Justin

t w t  vB ap^iican Ôov. Bill 
' ‘ .CleifiehtB loaves office 3fe041 49,167

l(npi^yement undef

E
e m

707 N. Hobart 
669-1221

T h e  record, not the rhetoric, best tells w hich candidate will fight 
crim e m ost effectively. T h e  last R epublican G o v e rn o r talked tough, 
but record n u m b e rs  of prisoners w ere  granted early release. A n n  
R ichard s Is turning things around . W e  ca n ’t afford another R epubli- 

‘ ca n  w h o  talks tough but d o e s n ’t k iiow  h o w  to do  the job.

T H E  D E M O C R A T I C  R E C O R D

• 76,490 new prison beds under 
con^ruction to look up more criminals 

■ and keep them locked up longer.

• Doubled the minimum time sewed by 
violent criminals.

Cut the early release of prisoners by 
more than 50%, the release of violent 
criminale by 52%, and cut approval of 
parole requests by two-thirds to the 
lowest level in 10 years.

The Texas crime rate (kopped 9.7% 
from 1991*101992 and & 7 %  from 1992 
to 1993, tha lowaat level ainoe 1965.

T H E  R E P U B L I C A N  R E C O R D

Clements vetoed prison construction, 
leading to prison overcrowding and the 
early release of prisoners.

• A Republican-sponsored bill let 
prisoners serve only 25% of their 
eenteni;^ before release.

More than 16,000 prisoners released / 
early and approval of parole requests 
increased, leading to an increase In 
the crime rate.

• Under Clements, ths Texas crime rate 
rose. In 1990, the rate was 7,825 per 
100,000 Texans; a figure that dropped 
to 6,400 per 100,000 by 1993.
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Democrats chew on ‘contract’
E V E R  S TR IV IN G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  B E  A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P LA C E  T O  U V E

LMPi Begin W H hM *

Thie  ne<Mepeper is d edtealed to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom  and encourage others to see its blessings. O nly when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and an he poe- 
sesees can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom  is a gift from G o d  and not a  political 
gra r« from governm ent arnf that m en have the right to take moral 
action to preserve thair life and properly for Ihemselvee aixf o lh -

Freedom  is neither Icense nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignly of oneself, no m ore, no less. It is. thus, consistent wi)h the 
coveting com m andm ent

Louise FMchsr 
Publahsr

Lwry 0. HoMs 
Maneoing EdHor

O p in io n

Voters dem anding 
slashed spending

Candidates for Congress this year aren't talking much about 
refonning the health care system or spending more to solve 
this or that social problem.

Instead, in election after election, candidates are dueling 
over who wants to cut spending the most -  including spending 
for pork-barrel projects close to home.

Coiuider these campaign examples as cited in a Wall Street 
Journal article near the end o f October.

• In the New Jersey seniue race, GOP candidate Chuck 
Haytaian opposes a $3 million grant to a New Jersey college 
and a $1.4 billion federal flood project in the state.

• In M aine's senate race. Democrat Tom Andrews brags that, 
while in the House, he voted for a base-closure bill that includ
ed* Maine's own Loring Air Force Base.

• In Iowa, House challenger Greg Ganske opposes spending 
$30 million in federal u x  dollars for a wildlife preserve and 
$15 million for bicycle piths, even though both projects lie 
within the congressional district he wants to represent.

• Down the road in another Iowa district, the Dennocratic 
challenger has criticized the Republican incumbent for secur
ing $2.4 million for a federally funded parking garage.

O f course, we won't know untillElection Day whether these 
anti-spending tactics actually worked with voters, but the sim
ple fact that politicians feel pressure to reject pork-barrel 
spending is an eiKouraging sign.

Voters across the country are catching on to the fact that fed
eral projects don’t come free. If federal taxes are paying for a 
parkmg garage or a bicycle path in their own conununities, 
voters n ^  to ask themselves where dun money came from. 
And if  millkNU are being ftmneled to their district or state, 
how much more o f their own tax money is going to similar 
projects in other districts and stales across the country?

ll ie  problem of ruruiway federal spending will never be 
licked until individual citizeru realize that their own demands 
for federal programs and pork are part of the problem. And the 
problem o f  federal pork projects and deficit spending can't be 
resolved if voters continue to send big spenders back to 
Washington, D.C. If voters truly want a reduction in federal 
spending, then they have to have the courage to apply that con- 
c ^  to their own home districts.^

And from the sound o f this year's campaign debates, voters 
are beginning to see that connection.
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The so-called “contract” read out by Rep. Newt 
Gingrich on the steps of the Capitol late in 
September has been the source of much amuse
ment. a little of it contrived.

The gravamen of the criticism has been to the 
effect that here we had 152 Republican congreu- 
men theatrically assembled, together with more 
than 18S aspirant congressmen, to pledge them
selves to square a circle, right?

“Do not urge a triangle to break out of the 
prison of its three sides, else its life will come to 
a lamentable end,” was how Chesterton pul it. 
And current political critics are saying that you 
cannot have a balanced budget at the same time 
that you have a reduction in taxes, let alone an 
increase in defense expenditures.

What brought special delight to Democratic 
strategists was this: that they had finally been 
given something tangible to chew on. Uplintil the 
contract, what they had had to do was to defend 
President Clinton and talk about circle-squaring; 
defending Bill Clinton was something not many 
Democrats wished to undertake, at least not those 
who don't make it a practice to scale Mount 
Everest during their vacations, or bicycle across 
Niagara Falls.

The exuberant feeling now was that they could 
change the subject when the word Clinton came 
up and turn instead to Republican hypocrisy and 
the Republican threat. Hypocrisy because nobody 
can lower taxes and reduce the budget at the same 
time, hypocrisy because the contract was ever so 
careful not to specify what reductions in federal 
outlays the Republicans would have to sponsor in 
order to reduce spending at all. Such things as 
Social Security and Medicare.

That uctic had a fatal accident when someone

William F. 
IBuckley Jr.

revealed a working paper of recommendations 
designed for the Clinton White House on how in 
the future federal expenditures might be trimmed. 
What ho! Among the recommendations are a 
reduction in Social Security expenditures and in 
Medicare.

Clinton rushed to the microphones to deny that 
he harbored any such intention, to insist that the 
working paper has nothing more than the scHb- 
bling of some teenage staffer working in the attic 
of tire White House, etc. Certain things we do not 
telk about even if  ^ y  are contemplated. By the 
year 2002, 50 percent of the federal budget is 
going to be spent on baby-boomer senior citizens, 
as things are currently drafted. Manifestly^.some
thing has to be done, involving Social Security 
(e.g., indexation o f senior citizenship) and 
Medicare (e.g., larger deductibles).

Up against their own memo, the Democratic 
heavy thinkers decided that the thing to do was to 
invoke the nightmare of Reaganism. Do you want 
to go back to Reaganomics? To trickle-down eco
nomics? To rich get richer, poor get poorer? To ... 
the Grapes of Wrath?

There was one problem with the change-the- 
subject strategy, nicely summarized by one for

lorn Democratic strategist quoted in The New 
Yorker by Michael Kelly:

“They don't see the true scope of i t  The presi
dent and his political people do not understand 
what has hap^ned  here. Not one of them ever 
cortres out of that compound. They get in there «
7 a.m. and leave at 10 p.m., and irever get out. 
They live in a cocoon, in their own private Disney 
World. They walk around the place, all pale and 
haggard, clutching their paaers, rurming from 
meeting to meeting, and the^ don’t have a clue 
what’s going on out .here. I mean, not a clue. ... 
They think people hate Roruld Reagan, but I 
don’t think people do.”

In warning against Reaganism, the Democrats 
perforce stress the conuast between then and now. 
This is not an entirely encouraging enterprise. 
Jobs are much more plentiful than they were i)ur- - 
ing the Bush recession. But we had begun to 
climb out of that well before Clinton was elected, ‘ 
and back in the Reagan days the GNP rose at a 
higher rate than today's. Ih e  credit the Reagan 
boosters can take on the matter o f the budget is 
not crystalline. Most penetrating of all is the sta
tistics for the first 11 months of fiscal 1994 th a t ; 
reveal that whereas total federal revenues 
increased by 9.3 percent, those that came in 
through personal income taxes increased by only 
6.8 percent.

How come? Finer analysis in the months and 
years ahead will ^almost certainly reveal th a t ' 
Reaganism has already returned: Increase the ; 
marginal rate of taxation, decrease revenues.

All in all, an unhappy time for Democratic sta- ' 
tisticians who are out there defending the circu
larity of the circle, against which the contract of 
Gingrich et al. is engaging the public imagination.'
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Nov. 7, the 
311th day of 1994. lliere are 54 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
Fifty years ago, on Nov. 7, 1944, 

Preskfent Roosevelt won an unprece
dented fourth term in office, defeat-' 
ing Thomas E. Dewey.

On diis date:
In 1893, the state o f Colorado’ 

granted its women the right to! 
vote. '[

In 1916, Republican Jeannette' 
Rankin of Montana became the first* 
woman elected to Congress.

In 1917, Russia’s Bolshevik; 
Revolution took place as forces led* 
by Vladimir Ilyich Lenin overthrew 
the provisional ' government of* 
Alexander Kerensky.

In 1918, during World War I, an' 
erroneous report from the United' 
Press that an armistice had been 
signed set off celebrations across the
country. ___

In 1929, the Museum of Modern' 
Art in New York City opened to diq 
public. •

In 1940, the middle section of the 
Ihcoma Narrows Bridge in Washing
ton state collapsed during a wind
storm.

On legalizing and taxing drugs
What if drugs were legal? This question is re

explored every few years when lawmen despair. ^
Convinced duu drugs are as easy to come by now 

as they would be if legalized, they ask: Why not get 
rid of the smugglers and pushers and start collecting 
taxes on drugs as we do on booze and cigarettes?

During my visits to college campuses, I am fre
quently asked my position on the legalization of 
drugs. “Pot is no more dangerous than alcohol,“ die 
interrogator is likely to protest.

Yet, every time I've been tempted to agree, 
Colombia begins'lo market some more-potent vari
ety of pot and I’m glad for having withheld any 
endorsement.

The subject hai been opened again.
Proponents o f legalizing drugs include Bill 

Buckley on the right and Surgeon General Joycelyn 
Elden on the left. Now, the head num of interna
tional police. Secretary General Raymond Kendall 
of Interpol, is N>pealing for the decriminalization of 
drugs,

I don't know. I hear penuasive arguments by 
respected people on both sides.

And I suppose if we could let the users buy whitt

they want to smoke and go off in a corner of a den 
somewhere, as did the ancient Chinese, and just sit 
there and suck dieniselves into oblivion, the rest of 
society might benefit

Kendall told 50 experts at the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
thm die intematiorud drug trade is costing some 
$400 billion a year for law enforcement that fails. 

More than half of all occupants of United States
nritmM «nlH tw impH Htiim
percent of all the billions spent fighting cocaine in 
the Uriiled States is spent catching arid confining 
traffickers.

If legal, drugs would be as readily available as 
liquor and taxed accordingly.' It’s argued that users 
would not have to rob banks to get drug money if they 
could buy what they wanted as cheaply as aspirin.

The challenge to that position is diat our jails are 
filled widi murderers and rapists who did not com
mit their crimes to get drugs -  diey committed their 
crimes because they were on drugs.

My simplistic response is that when free individ
uals misuse freedom, then their freedom must be 
curtailed.

But lawmen of my acquaintance offer to show me 
around town to prove that prohibition is, again, a 
failure. They offer to prove that any and all drugs 
are now as available as dKxi^ they were legal, so 
they might as well be legal -  so duit junkies would 
be forced to pay dieir own way.

Sweden hm reduced the number of drug addicts 
and drug-related crimes by decriminalizing drug 
use and investing heavily in rehabiliugion.

I  IrtvM v • • w iw rt h u t *fi-  ..............
response would be a lot better use of American 
money than policing Haiti and Iraq and Bosnia and 
Korea and Uganda and Sonuilia...

United States surrenders to North Korea
In recent weeka, whUe the Clinton adminiattatlon 

was noisily ralnatalling a mentally unstabte, anti- 
American, unfiocked priest in power in Haiti at die 
risk of American lives, it was also quiedjr caving in 
10 North Korea on a matter of vastly greater conse
quence to the ftiture of the world.

Just consider die,i;elative significance of the two 
countriaa. Haiti is dte most impoveriNied country in 
the Weteam Hemisphere-a helpless, hapleu wreck 
of a natk» with about six and a half million p e o ^  
on whom President Giaton now proposes to show 
(jual for starters) $550 million in md, or neariy $100 
Ux evmy man, woman and child, b  k u y  wonder 
they are celebrating in the streets of Port-au-Prince?

North Korea»is a fearfttOy despotic Communist 
regime, very near economic col lapse, which has 
npudiatod its treaty obHftaions by manufaetneing 
an unknown number of atomic bombs and is now 
equipping itself widi missiles capaMs of tMivering 
them. It has defied irtternational monHofs seeking to 
inspect two super-secret sites irrvolving in its 
rwclear program, and reftiaes to send abroad, to 
sente nentnu coimiry, SjOOO spent nuclear ftrel rods

enough to make several more aioaaic bonfos fbr 
use or sale.

William A. 
Rusher

Now k is reported dtat President CBttton is pea* 
kdO W B Opared to back down on 

ply in return for Noidi Koreal pramisa not I» raake 
rtKire aloreic bombs, and to let inapactors confini

this (but not inspect the two forbidden sites).
Note that diñe is nothing whatever to prevent 

North Korea ftom resuming prxiductioo of atomic 
weapons in violation of this idedge (as k has 
already once done). Note too that, by Hlowing 
North Korea to hold orko tie  ipem ftiel rods, 
Washington is inauring that, if North Korea does 
decide to break ks word again, dw materials to 
resume making atomic bombs, will be ready to hand.

Nevcrthelett, merely in return for Norti Korea's 
empty prondae, Mr. airkon is not only caving hi on 
the two vital points mentioned above, but is prepar
ing to provide huge amounts of economic assiterince 
loidE maUng Communist rein -  aid that will enable 
k to survive indefta^ly. m  a tragedy for ite ckiaens 
ami a continuing menace to tie  worid.

Pint, Whshinglop is pnM d n g  South Korea to 
provide tie  North, at mi immediate coat whatever.

with enough coal and fuel oil to operate the esti
mated hdf to two-diirds of ks industrial facilities 
that (according to The New York Times) have had to 
cloae down for lack of power.

IheiL in addition. South Korea and Japan will be 
induced to build in the North a series of “light- 
water“ nuclear reactors diat will greatly increase ks 
energy supply but whose waste cannot easily be 
converted into material fbr atomic bombs.

IncaseyouarewonderingwhyMr.Clintonistry- 
ir^ to use Japan and Soirth Korea as sources of aid 
for North Korea, radier dun provide k  himself, k is 
because American law, which he te apparently 
unable to repeal but is nonedieless eager to gpt 
aroimd, wisely ban the United Stales ftom giving 
North Korea any aid whatever.

Finally, as a sort of maraschino cherry on the aurf- 
dae, Mr. Clittton has agreed to start upgrading this 
country's relations with North Kona. (At present 
we have none.) If k accepts the kbove largam, and
appean to be keeping ks own promise, the North 
Korean Communist regim  wiH be rewarded w ^
an exduBige of liaison offices, on the modd of 
crawls kNo bed with CMaa and Vietnam, and fti|| 
diplomatic recognition will follow in due course. ^  

The above are the arrangements itet w en hanm 
meted out in Geneva, m Mr. Clinton kept Ihf 
Arnerkan pttbHc's gaae ffsatened on the rkHculoiA 
apactacle (ST “demoaacy’* being “restored“ to Haiti.
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Hollywpoc|, .sports celebrities campaign with Texas governor candidates

>s

By PAUUNS ARRILLAGA 
Aaaodaled PrmWriter

DALLAS (AP) -  **I got itl’* shouted the wonuui, gid
dily showing off the new prized autograph she obtained 
at a weekend rally for George W. Bush.

"That's the Tntas Ranger,” another nun murmured 
Miprovingly.

But the excitement and not-so-subtle glances weren’t 
for the OCX* gubernatorial candidate, who also is part 
owner the Ibxas Rangera baseball team.

These Bush suppoiiers were gushing over the other 
Texas Rmger -  mivtial arts master Chuck Norris, who 
stars in the CBS series Walker, Texas Ranger.

“Now I’ve got to go get George Bush." said the grat
ified woman with N o ^ ’ autograph in hand.

^ ith  Tiiesday’s election creeping closer. Bush and

Democratic incumbent Ann Richards brought out the big 
guns -  well, in this case big stars -  at wedcend rallies 
across the state.

But the roles celebrities have played in the Ibxas 
gubematorjal race have spanned the Imgth of the cam
paign and ranged from fuumcial contributions' and 
appearances with the candidates to commercials.

Richards -  the self-proclaimed movie buff and celebri
ty in her own right with appearances on nationally tele
vised talk shows -  is b ack ^  by some of Hollywood’s 
most powerful players. Producer/director Steven 
Spielborg is the eighth latWMt contrilwlor to Richards’ 
re-election effort, giving $% ,000.

Bush -  the avid sports fan who as Rangers’ numaging 
general partner can be found in his box seat when the 
team is playing -  is supported by some of the biggest 
names in sports. Pitching great Nolan Ryan has appeared

Police urged to assume foul play 
when children are reported missing
By MICHAEL J. SNIFfEN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Police 
should assume every child reported 
missing is in immediate danger. They 
should search the home immediate^ 
even if the child disappeared else
where. And they should quickly give 
the parents polygraph tests.

That advice is pan of a 22Bfnge 
maruial on how to investigate missing 
children cases that the Justice 
Department d ev ^ p ed  and is sending 
diis week to 17.000 law enforcement 
agencies around the country.

PBI agents were using advance 
copies when they assisted local 
audiorities during the past two weeks 
in bringing murder charges against a 
Florida couple and a South Carolina 
woman who had reported their chil
dren missirtg.

“ It is recommended that law 
enforcement agencies respond to 
every report of a missing child as if 
the child is in immediate danger,” 
says the manual, which was released 
Sunday.

Otherwise, officers may assume a 
child is moely lost or left vtrfuntarily 
and “overlook many details ... (and) 
miss the opportunity to immediately 
identify critical information such as a 
witness who ... observed the child 
talking to someone.”

“Missing and Abducted Children: 
A Law Enforcetrient Guide to Case 
Investigation and Program 
Management” look 18 months to pre
pare. The Justioe Dqiartment com
missioned the National Center for 
Missing Sl Exploited Children to 
write iL ”
. “The FBI was working with 

advance copies in both the Florida and 
South Carolina cases,” said Ron 
Laney, projea manager for the manu-

al in the department’s Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention.

“The South Carolina case was a 
model. ... They did everything they 
should,” Laney said. “The FBI agents 
assisting local authorities were fol- 

' lowing the guide very closely.” Laney 
did not know details of its use in the 
Florida case.

In Union. S.C., Susan V. Smith 
reported h n  sons. Michael, 3, and 
Akx, 14 months, abducted by a car- 
jacker OcL 25. On Nov. 3. she was 
charged with murder after the car with 
two bodies was recovered from a lake.

She was given polygraph tests on 
O ct 27 and Nov. 1. Published reports 
said she failed both.

While noting that police disagree 
about the validity of polygraph tests, 
the manual says “officers who do 
advocate its use recommend holding 
examinations early in the investigative 
process” in part because “ individuals 
who are prime suspects and-or parents 
may not sense an accusatory purpose 
„.since it b  probably being conducted 
on several people at the same time.”

At times, the manual added, 
“derogatory inforritation is revealed 
about the child’s parents during the 
course of a prolonged investigation.” 
Such infomuaion needs to be investi
gated without letting it take over the 
case “just because there is nothing 
else to do,” the manual says.

“ Such situations underscore the 
need to polygraph aH rqrpropriate per- 
sons-suspects -  including the parents 
-  early in the investigation,” it says.

In the Florida case, Pauline Zile told 
authorities her daughter, Christina, 7. 
was'abducted from a Fort Lauderdale 
flea market restroom Oct. 22. Her hus
band, W^Jter, the child’s stepfather, 
was c h a i ^  with Christina’s murder 
OcL 27; Pauline was charged Nov. 4.

■EDITOR'S NOTE -  Free copies of 
the Juriice Department manual can be 
obtained by calling I-800-THE- 
LOST or 1-800-638-8736.

IBM, Apple Join to design personal com puters
NEW YORK (AP) -  In just a few 

years, computer buyers won’t be 
thinkirig whether to buy an Apple or 
IBM.

Apple Computer Inc. and 
International Business Machines 
Corp. have designed a common way 
to l ^ d  personal computers fw  the 
second half of the decade.

Bitt, Cv from uniting the industry, 
the two biggest manufacturers ate 
creating a new rival to the current 
standard, the IBM-compatible run by 
an Intel- Corp. microprocessor and 
Microsoft C o^ . software.

The computers IBM and A{q4e 
will sell in common will be run by 
the PowerPC microprocessor they 
co-developed with Motorola Inc. A

Russians mark 
revolution day
‘ MOSCOW (AP) -  Whving ted 
Soviet flags arid portraits of Stalin 
arid Lenin, an estimated 30,(XX) peo- 
|fle marched peacefiilly today to the 
former KOB he^ iu n te rs  to mark 
the 77di anntveriary of the 
Bolshevik revolntion.

“Out with the presidential 
throne!” the marchers chanted as 
ffiey passed the red-brick walls of 
the Kremlin. “ Long live Soviet 
woaMnl” they shouted.

Although Revolotion Day is still a 
s t ^  hcriklqr. few Russians bother 10 
ceMitaie and moat shnply er^Joyed a 
day off.

President Boris Yeltsin, who led 
the effort to breMt im the Soviet 
UakNw nmde a point of reporting lo 
.work at his Kremlin office.

Russian aewqMpers were unsure 
what 10 make of Revolution Day. 
Most do not publish on Sundays and 
Mondays, but some had articles in 
Saturday’s edhkrns devoted to the 
hoUday.

"Nov. 7 is a  strange day on im  
cekeOm ” the daily Kornsomot- 
Aaya Ptwkk said. *lU3|ected holi
days strongly smell of national 

jahsiae. Whan win we be sMe to sort 
.things out for omselves?”

news conference formally announc
ing the agreement was i ^ n e d  today.

So iiusead of first thinking which 
one to boy, consumers as soon as 
1996 or 1 ^ 7  will first consider the 
chip, making sure it runs the soft
ware they want, and then the brand 
name.

“ This is one of those pivotal 
points, an axiomatic shift, in the 
industry,” said Richard 
Zwetchkenbaum, personal computer 
analyst at International Data Corp. in 
Framingham, Mass.

It comes at a tricky time in the his
tory of personal computers, which 
are changing in the way that automo
biles did a t o  World War I, when 
product lines became diverse and
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with him. as has the San Antonio Spurs’ David 
Robinson, the Houston Oilers’ Ray Childress, Dallas 
Cowboys’ legend Roger Slaubach and golfer Ben 
Crenshaw.

So how and why does a celebrity become involved 
with any particular candidate?

“These people ate friends and acquainuuices attracted 
to his positions,” said Bush spokesman Reggie Bashur.

"She’s just a suong poaonality, and she appeals to a 
wide range of people from all over the country,” said 
Richards spokesman Rafe Greenlee. “ She believes that 
the movie industry is an important industry and has done 
her best to attract that industry to Texas.”

Richards’ stance on abortion also has attracted several 
female celebrities.

Singer Bonnie Raiu appeared with Richards at a rally 
at the University of Texas at Austin last month. Raiu also

has done a radio ad in which she calls Richards “ the 
clear pro-choice candidate.”

And at a rally for Richards Saturday, actress Rosie 
O’Donnell, of The Flinstones and A League Of Their 
Own. told the crowd. “ 1 don't t h i^  anyone should have 
control over my body except me and Tom Cruise. 
Definile'y not a guy named Bush."

Bush luu said he supports abortion restrictions.
Bill Miller, an Austin political consultant who repre

sents both Republicans and Democrats, said the connec
tion between celebrities and politicians may be more 
beneficial lo those not seeking office.

“ If you’re a sports or show business figure, you’re 
really not noted for intellectual pursuits.... It’s a  way 
of indicating you’re giving thought to quality of life, 
the way we live and the future of our country,” Miller 
said.

Police had found blood on the 
floors and walls of their apartment and 
in the trunk of their car before Wdter 
Zile led them to the child’s remains 
buried north of West Palin Beach.

That apartment search followed a 
key guideline in the manual.

“When a child is reported missing, 
always search the horne; even if the 
child is missing from another loca
tion," the nuuiu^ says. Such searches 
may turn up clues lo the disappear
ance or even a child who has returned 
or been conceafod by parents.

The October 1993 kidnaping and 
killing of 12-year-old Polly Klaas 
from her home 40 miles north of San 
FraiKisco produced a revision in the 
manual as it was being written, Laney 
said.

Just 90 minutes after her abduction, 
sheriff’s deputies questioned Richard 
Allen Davis, whose car was stuck in a 
ditch. They left when Davis said he 
was sightseeing. He was later charged 
with the killing.

Laney said the deputies were 
unaware of Klaas’ kidnaping because 
the crime was reported on a radio fre
quency other than the one they were 
listening to.

As a result, the fifth item on the 
manual’s checklist of things for police 
to do quickly is: “Broadcast known 
details on all police communication 
dumnels" to all area law enforcement 
agencies.

Each year. 3,2(X) to 4,600 children 
are abducted by non-family members 
and 49S,(XX) children run away, are 
abducted by family members or are 
otherwise lost, injured or missing, the 
department said.

Raid on neo-Nazi meeting

Police arrest ne o-N azis  outside a Stuttgart, G erm a ny restaurant. (A P  photo)

STUTTGART, Germany (AP) -  Eight officers were 
injured as police arresred nearly 200 people in a raid on 
a meeting of neo-Nazis, police said Sunday.

The 47-year-old organizer of the meeting stabbed an 
officer in the hand with a knife as he was being arrest
ed, police said. Other officers were injured when atten
dees threw beer bottles and glasses.

The radical rightists had gathered in a Stuttgart 
restaurant to found a neo-Nazi organization, police 
said. Police confiscated neo-Nazi literature and 
emblems bearing swastikas during the raid.

Everyone attending the meeting were being investi-

gated for possible charges of disturbing the peace, and 
some also faced possible charges of causing serious 
bodily injury, police said. Most were released Sunday.

Prior to the raid, police in Stuugart arrested the head 
of the radical rightist Free German Workers’ Party, 
Friedhelm Busse, and a known neo-Nazi. Alois Hogh, 
said Baden-Wuerttemberg state interior ministry 
spokesman Helmut Zorell.

Both men are under investigation for “support of an 
organization endangering the constitution,” and for 
attempting to organize a branch of the party in 
Stuttgart, Zorell said.

f !•Leftist students to protest Clinton visit to Philippines

technological differences were over
taken by style.

Computer chips and programming 
are being added to virtually every 
device that plugs into a wall today. As 
chips go down in price, functions that 
were conunon only on personal com
puters a few years ago can be put into 
other devices like phones and pagers.

That pressures PC makers to add 
more functions to their machines and 
keep prices down. IBM and A(q>le 
believe the PowerPC chip’s design 
allows them to increase pûformance 
at a lower cost than the Intel-style 
chip. Some other manufacturers, 
notably Toshiba Corp., agree and 
will clone the new IBM-Apple PC 
design.

MANILA. Philippines (AP) — 
Leftist students plan to protest what 
they called “U.S. imperialist oppres
sion” of the Philippines during 
President Clinton’s visit to Manila.

Clinton arrives Saturday and 
leaves the following day for 
Indonesia to attend an Asia Pacific 
Economic Cooperation meeting. He

will be the first U.S. president to visit 
the Philippines in a b ^ t  20 years.

Amante Jimenez, chairman of the 
5,000-strong League of Filipino 
Students, said today students will 
stage “peaceful but daring protest 
actions” later in the week.

Jimenez said student groups and the 
Ma)r One Movement labor federation

will demonstrate at the U.S. Embassy 
and near the Malacanang presidential 
palace, where Ointon and President 
Fidel Ramos plan lo hold an open-air 
press conference on Sunday.

Jimenez denounced Ramos, a for
mer military chief of staff and West 
Point graduate, as a “puppet” of the 
Americans.
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Are Respectfully Requested 
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R e-E lect 

Wanda C arter
Democrat
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AIDS carrier’s 
campaign of 
vengeance 
stuns Israel

— THI PAÊÊPA NEWS

By DAN PERRY 
AModrted f tw i  Writer

TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) -  
YcRttyalw Demoer was a respected 
cBfineeriQg professor described by 
saidems as a reaerved, kimfly nun.

Now police suspect the 46-year- 
old bachelor led a double life, dedi
cating the last year of his life to 
spreading the AIDS virus until he 
was murdered last week.

Demner’s case has stunned Israel. 
Gay activists fear their struggle for 
acceptance in a conservative society 
has been set back years. Some law
makers are pressing for a crackdown 
against people with Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome.

The story broke when police, 
alerted 1^ colleagues that Demner 
was missing for two days, burst into 
his Haifa apartment Monday to dis
cover his naked body on the couch 
with marks on hn head from being 
struck.

PoUoe said ineticulous personal 
records found in the apartment 
revealed a dual identity.

David *nival. the detective in 
charge of the case, sidd the docu
ments showed Demner discovered 
he had MV. the sexually ttansmit- 
taUe vims t t e  leads to AJDS. in the 
fall of 1993. After that, he had aex 
“ with numy doxens of men” on con
dition that no protection be used. 
Tuval said.

Police sources said the murderer 
might be a sex partner who discov
ered Demner was MV-positive. 
They refuse to say if they have any.' 
suapectt. <

Another nuui was found murdered 
in Fudea Katz, near Tel Aviv, on 
Sunday, and pt^ice were investigat
ing possible links to the Demner 
case, die Ithn news agency said.

The second victim was a 30-year- 
old waiter bora in Haifa. Demner’s 
hometown, who had no criminal 
record. They said he suffered d e ^  
cuts apparently from stabbings, Itim 
reported.

Demner’s colleagues and students 
said were shocked about the 
allegatioM about the man knew 
as the bead of the electronics lab at 
tte  Ibchnion engineering institute.

”The suipriae is total.” said elec
trical enginea Yisrael Ariel, a 
Technkni graduate. “He was s u ^  a 
vara nioe p e rm . Ha did his job 
wci. Itli tolBlfy out of character for 
him to transmit the disease on pur- 
pose.”

Tuval said police don’t know 
Deroner’s motives. But tabltuds 
have constructed a grisly portrait of 
a man determined to uAe as many 
p e o ^  with him as he could.. .

A special report in the mass dreu- 
lation Maariv daily featured a fiill- 
page picture of a smiling, side- 
burned Demoer and a cqxkn  that 
referred to “ his annazrag canqiaign 
of vengeance.”

Odier reports described him as a 
“male proatHuie” who sometimes 
was paid for sex and on other occa
sions offered partners money to 
forego condoms.

Regardless of what Demner may 
have done or why. the case is bound 
to buureas strong a n t i - ^  feeling 
in Israel, said Aaula Shamir, 

'spokeswoman for the Society Fbr 
Personal Rights, which promotes

While Israel was founded on lib
eral Western values,'Rxnit half its 
present ptqmlation originates in 
Middle Eratern societies where 
homoMxnUra la not accepted.

Onhodox Judaism, which prizes 
procremion and holds sway in issues 
Uhe marriage and divorce in Israel, 
is another anti-gay influence.

“Thu Demner case has done gays 
and k ebians here great harm, 
streagtftetdng a stereotype of the 
homosexual as dangerous to society, 
a corraiNar of young people.” she

“Gays and lesbians are for more 
afraid dmn in other Western soci
eties to come out of the closet and 
claim even those rights that they
have on paper.

Only days after the Demner case
broke. Yoram Um. a  iawmaker from 
the governini Ldbor Ifoity, preaem- 
ed an “AIDI Picvention Law” to 
parKaroem.

. The bin would outlaw sexual con
tact Ity MV carxien who hide their 
infoctloa from pmtners. It would 
also afohorfae doctora to order AIDS

IObwvQ  BGIDHlBBflDOB Ob

M V craiicnm td pennit the gapM- 
nslofiafecaskm from Israel o^nfected non-dti-

mansr of Uli and death.” 
, who maiaminad Ms pio- 
era not mothniBlI by die 
case. “An hnlividoal’s 

figMs mea’t worth so many Hves.”

Anti Propoaition .187 rally

Brenda Calderon writes an anti Proposition 187 poster at a protest outside the U .S . 
Em bassy Sunday in Mexico City. About 600 mostly young Mexican listened to rock 
music and speeiches against the California initiative, which would cut off public
schooling and deny all but emergency health care for illegal immigrants. Th e  propo
sition, which is on Tuesday’s ballot in California, has drawn a lot of attention south of
the border, where many see it as a racist measure. (A P  photo)

Haiti’s Senate OKs prime minister
E>r^D<T A l l  D O f l k i r V  / A D \  T t A  „ „ « a * »  l a  * k aPORT-AU-PRINŒ. Hmti (AP) -  

Prime Minister-designate Smarck 
Michel won a  vote of confldence 
from the Senate on Sunday for an 
economic policy that would reduce 
tariffs, promote expotu and privatize 
unprofitable state industries.

The Senate approved both 
Michel’s program and his Cabinet, 
which includes mostly allies of 
Presidem Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

The Parliament’s lower house was 
expected to approve the Cabinet and 
the program Monday.

The nomiiuuipn of Michel, a S7- 
year-old businessman, was ratified 
by both houses of Parliament on 
Friday.

Michel told the Senate that the 
promise of international aid gives 
Haitians the o|q)ortunity to build a 
modem economy after the country 
was ravaged by three years of mili
tary rule.

Haiti has already received pledges 
of $800 million in international aid 
over the next iS'months.

“ Haiti is,now living in a state of 
grace,” he said. “The international 
community is mobilizing to assist the 
country and the sons and daughters 
of Haiti need to unify and seize this 
opportunity (before) it passes by.”

'Tlfc poorM  country in th e ^  
Western Hemiaphera. Haiti was dev-~ 
astated by international economic 
embargoes aimed at toppling the 
miliury leaders who overthrew 
Aristide in September 1991.
.Three out of four workers are 

unemployed, roads and other infra- 
structure are falling apart and most 
people live without cieciricity. toi
lets, running water, telephones and. 
other basic services.

“We have understood the message 
of the Haitian people, the nuyority of 
whom are c^ling for justice and 
political rights,” Michel said. 
“ We’ve also understood that the 
people have given us reprieve and 
are waiting for us to assist them in 
securing their economic rights; the 
right to work, to participate in the 
mechanism for the accumulation of 
cigntal and to become part of the 
world market”

Although Aristide had been under 
pressure from business interests and 
the U.S. government that restored 
him to build a broad-based govern
ment, there were few surprises in the 
new cabinet

Six of the 17 ministers served' 
under two previous Aristide prime' 
ministers.

Lubbock experiments with work release program
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Eight inmates 

from the Lubbock County Jail have 
begun work at Hub City Speedway 
to repair bleachers damaged by a 
recent storm.

It’s part of a new work release pro
gram, the seventh in the nation, in 
which some prisoners at the 
Lubbock County Jail win work regu
lar jobs and earn fair wages. But 
when it’s quitting time, ,they’re 
expected back in their cells.

“They’re a regular inmate except 
from the time they leave here and 
come back.” said Capt. James 
Reynolds, the supervisor of the pro
gram. “lliey’re working on a job. 
They’ve got that freedom.”

The program’s goal is to give pris
oners a job to go to when their sen-

tence is done -  to reduce their depen
dence on public pro^ums. Another 
aim is to lower recidivism, estimated 
at 60-70 percent' Sheriff D.L. 
“ Sonny” Keesee said.

“Oir hope is if the man’s a baker, we 
can get him a job with a baking compa
ny and keep him out of here,” Keraee 
told ihcLublmiAvalancheJournal.

The money the inmates earn will 
help support their families. If the 
participants don’t send some money 
home, they’ll be dropped from the 
program, Reynolds said. .

Admission to the program is com
petitive with only 10 innuues allowed 
to participate. Alxxit fifty applicants 
have been turned down so far.

Anyone with a violent offense is 
automatically disqualified. Prisoners

with local families will be favored 
over those with relatives who live far 
away, Reynolds said.

The prisoners are forbidden to 
accept phone calls or visitors while' 
on the job, and they will be subject to 
a urine test every night.

For six years, the county has run 
two similar programs for misde
meanor offenders. Neither Keesee 
nor Reynolds could remember any 
walk-offs from those programs.

But the county’s jail trusty pro
gram drew scrutiny three years ago 
when a 37-year-old Pampa inmate 
left a work detail and went to Vemon 
where he raped and killed a 66-year- 
old woman. The former trusty. Roger 
Dale Vaughn, was sentenced to 
death. Now he’s awdking execution.

A PROVEN LEADER
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District Clerk
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Public NoHce
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com pany (S W B T) has filed an applica
tion wHth the Public Utility Com m ission of Texas (P U C ) to restructure 
the current P L E X A R I arid II service offerings. T f ^  restructure will sig
nificantly change P LEX A R  I and II services. r

Th e  restructuring of P LEX A R  I wHI, am ong other things; (1 ) reduce 
the maximum line size from 30 to 9; (2 ) obsolete and grandfather 
certain optional features; (3 ) eliminate the requirement to subscribe to 
Feature Package IW o in order to subscribe to certain optional features;
(4 ) reduce the nonrecurring arKi monthly rates of certain features; arxf
(5 ) increase the nonrecurring charges for the P LEX A R  I System  
Charge ($2.10 to $8.00), Call TVanstbr Discormect feature ($3.00 to 
$8.00), and Convenience Dialing I feature ($6.35 to $8JX )). All current 
P LEX A R  I custom ers will have the option of keeping their current 
P LEX A R  I service, switching to the new restructured P LEX A R  I ser
vice, or switching to P LEX A R  II service with ten or more Unes.

Th e  proposed P LEX A R  II restructure will, am ong other things: (1 ) 
change the tariffed offering to serve the market segment of 10-74 sta
tions; (2 ) create two station pricing structures, one for customers with 
10-29 stations, and one for custom ers with 30-74 stations; (3 ) reduce 
the sensitivity for the loop portion of the rate to two price bands; 0 -2  
miles, arxj beyond 2 miles; (4 ) offer a  P LEX A R  II basic station that can 
be flmcibly corifigured, from a num ber of standard features, to meet 
the individual custom er requirements; (5 ) change the way the termina
tion liability is calculated so the custom er is responsible for 6 5 %  rather 
than 5 6 %  of the present worth of the remaining monthly payments in 
the contract; (6 ) create an option that allows month-to-rnonth cus
tomers to convert to long term contracts of at least three years and 
receive a credit or ‘contract signing bonus*; and (7 ) estabksh a System  
Subsequent Change Charge which applies per serving central office 
when changes are made that affect tife entire system. j .  , . ,

Current P LEX A R  II customers wHI also have the option of keeping 
their current P LEX A R  II service, or switching to the new restructured 
P LEX A R  II service. P LEX A R  II custom ers with at least 75 stations 
also have the option of switching to P LEX A R  Custom  service in cer
tain situations.

Th is  application has been assigned Docket Num ber 13210. Persons 
who wish to comment on this sppNcation should notify the Commission 
by Novem ber 28 ,19 9 4 . Requests for further information should be 
maHed to the Public UtHity Com m ission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757, or you may caH the P U C  
Public Information Office at (512) 458-0256, or (512) 458-0221 tele- 
typewriler for the deaf. For riKNe information about this application, 
ptoaee call your local Southwestern BeH Account Repreeentativs.

@  Southwestern Bell Telephone
OcL 24,31, Nov. 7,14,1994
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D e a r A b b y  I Rugged footwear hits the streets
tl̂  ̂ MtffmlllflftdV t\9 mAll llAnAtna latra r\aMMa» aII ^al î

Abigail Van Buran
DEAR ABBY: Thank you for Operation Dear Abby. Last year we 

participaied so that our four sons would learn more about the world, the 
milita^, ttid how to write letters.

We’ve learned so much about Japan, Spain, Iran, Tiirkey, and also 
about the Navy and Air Force — which were the branches of the mili
tary horn which we received replies.

One American sailor named Steven J. Brigati wrote from the USS 
Independence: “I’m deployed in the Persian Gulf, and after 10 years in 
the service, this is my first Christmas away from home. It’s lonely being 
so far from home during the holidays, but the letters we receive are great 
morale boosters. Knowing people care about us makes it much easier 
to do our jobs.”

So, Abby, not orUy have we learned about people in other counu-ies, 
we’ve acquired nuuiy new friends. I hope more of your readers will 
take part in Operation Dear Abby again this year

THETRA- 
BERT FAMILY, 

COLUMBIA CITY, IND.

DEAR TRABERTS AND DEAR READERS: What a deUghtful 
reminder that it’s time for Operation Dear Abby X! On behiilf of 
the men and women in the military whose spirits have been lifted 
by the outpouring of letters and cards, I want to thank my read
ers, and invite you to once again participate in th b  patriotic 
e fR w L

• Schoolteachers in the United States and Canada have made 
classroom projects of writing to men and women serving their 
country in distant lands. Men, women and children w h^’injoy 
lik in g  sent cookies, brownies and fruitcakes halfway around the 
world to brighten the holidays of those in the military.
• Readers, please address your letters and packages to:
•
*
; - 1. For Europe:
* America Remembers 

OPERATION DEAR ABBY X
: APO AE 09135
•
; 2. For the Mediterranean Basin:

America Remembers 
OPERATION DEAR ABBY X 

FPOAE09646

; 3. For South & Central America:
America Remembers

• OPERATION DEAR ABBY X
APOAA34085

i 
«
J 4. For the Far East:
‘ America Remembers
• OPERATION DEAR ABBY X
: >kPOAP962S5
$
4
J Specific units or countries are not being targeted. Instead, the 

laafor U.S. military Aerial Mail Terminals and Fleet Mail Centers 
overseas w il receive and distribute mail on a fair-share basis. 
Those who want to write to a s i^ if ic  area should send their mail to 
tjie nearest geographic hub.
• These a<kfresses will be active only from Nov. 15,1994, to Jan. 15, 

^ 5 .  After that, the APO/FPO will dose.
♦ A I

, LOVE, ABBY
^  The preferred ‘*goody” is still chocolate chip cookies, which wBI 
flnivel wcB when packed in popped popcorn. Homemade ftidge, haid 
dnuHes and gum are also a p p n d a t^  — but the numero uno treat is 
4 ill mail, mall, and more mail!

dook Review

th e  saga of ‘Pretty Boy’ 
is a p re tty  w eak tale

By MARY MARTIN NIEPOLD 
For AP Special Features

NEW YORK (AP) — There’s a 
whole lot of hiking going on out 
there — from the mountains to the 
nulls — and footwear nuuiufactur- 
ers. including those Nike and 
Reebok giants known for their can
vas wonders, have stepped into a 
fashion revolution that comes with 
lug soles.

“There is an explosion in mgged 
footwear,’’ says Tony Post of 
Marlboro, Mass., Rockport’s mar
keting vice president for outdoor 
footwear. “ People who used to 
spend most of their time in the gym 
for a workout are now adding out
door activities to Titness and recre
ation.’’

According to the Sporting Goods 
Manufacturers Association, the out
door trend rang up more than $600 
million in hiking and sports boots 
sales in 1993, up 26 percent from 
the previous year. While those sales 
arc impressive, the category is small 
.compared with overall athletic 
footwear sales of $11 billion plus 
reported by the SGMA’s Footwear 
Market Insights.

Almost any shoe manufacturer 
you can name has some kind of 
high-top boot for hiking and

H igh  tech  
woodcarving

ANDERSON, S.C. (AP)
The art of w oodcarving, one 
o f m an’s ea rlies t occupa
tions and pastim es has 
becom e easier, thanks to 
high technology.

For thousands of American 
homeowners and hobbyists 
the laborious process o f 
hand-w orking wood with 
m allet and chisel is being 
eased by a new mechanical 
tool.

The hand-held  power 
sculpting tool, the D etail 
Carver by Ryobi, weighs 2 
pounds and operates at 
either 10,400 or 12,500 reci
procating chisel strokes per 
m inute to produce hand- 
oarving results with power 
tool speed.

It has five chisel bits of 
various widths and can be 
used for figuring sculpting, 
bas-re lief carv ing , antique 
resto ra tions, creating
plaques. decoys, wood 
sculptures, craft gifts and for 
many o th e j^ se s .

strolling — or for null hopping, 
city shopping, mountain viewing 
and outings with the kids. And these 
boots, with such unexpected style, 
even look great paired with a long 
skirt, or shorts and their ubiquitous 
turned-down rugged socks. At the 
gym. you might even see these Paul 
Bunyans worn to add weight and 
teme to lunges and curls.

“Today, rag socks, cargo shorts 
and hiking boots arc a fashion 
statement,’’ says Gary Duclos, 
vice president of footwear design 
and development for Timberland 
in Hampton, N.H.

Besides the growing numbers of 
Baby Boomers choosing outdoor 
activities for themselves and their 
Children, Duclos acknowledges 
younger customers, those in their 
teens and 20s, for instance, who 
grew up in sneakers and aren’t 
about to sacrifice comfort for any
thing that binds.

“ You also have more casual 
dress codes today,” Duclos says, 
“ so you have products that are 
versatile enough to wear in the 
office or on day hikes.

“ So,much of it is a back-to- 
basics movement.”

In fact, boot-styled basics with 
rugged performance features now 
come from traditional outdoor

names like Merrell, Danner. 
Raichle, Technica. Salomon. 
Basque. New Balance, Asolo and 
Wolverine — as well as athletic 
footwear companies like 
Rockport, Reebok and Nike. J. 
Crew has its own version. J-Bay 
Boots adds shearling liners and 
contrasting colors to outdoor 
styles. Even Josie Natori, the 
doyenne of lingerie elegance, now 
has leather boots, best suited for 
city hikes.

Havana Joe. which entered the 
American boot market from its 
foothold in 22 European countries 
just a year ago, specializes in 
lightweight boots.

“ Hiking boots are a good exam
ple of a style that has quickly 
become adopted by those with lit
tle interest in actually climbing a 
mountain,” notes Michael 
Saitowitz, president of ASRG in 
Englewood, Colo., exclusive dis
tributors of Havana Joe. “Today, 
people want a wardrobe that goes 
from the kicked-back atmosphere 
of the home office to,the corporate 
boardroom to a walk across a city 
park or a weekend in the moun
tains.”

SMGA zeroed in on the hiking 
and outdoor footwear market with a 
recent survey of some 30,000 con

sumers. Of all characteristics 
described as very important in ath
letic footwear buys, 83 percent put 
comfort, fit and feel first, followed 
by 63 percent who said they suited 
active lifestyle. Third was perfor
mance advantage, followed by 
fashion advantages.

Sheri Poe is president and CEO 
of Ryka Inc., Norwood, Mass., 
manufacturers of athletic footwear 
exclusively for women. She says 
today’s boots have to look as good 
as they feel.

“Our boot customer is looking 
for fashion and performance in one 
shoe.” she says. “With more arvl 
more boots on the shelves to choose 
from, the customer is increasingly 
price-conscious. She knows how to 
judge high performance and dura
bility, and she knows what she 
likes.”

Tbday, she might even choose to 
wrap her feet in the kind of con
struction that builds Caterpillar 
heavy equipment.

In fact. Wolverine now manufac
tures CAT-R footwear. Here, the 
kind of power, strength and dura
bility associated with tractors 
comes in ruby or sapphire lug- 
soled boots.

Perfect, you might say, for a hike 
to a lunch date.

Officers recently elected for the Rabbit Raiders 4-H  Club are front row left to right: Eric 
Phillips, second vice-president; Ryan Chambers, treasurer and Jessica Dawes counsel. 
O n the back row left to right are Jason Bliss, president, Jennifer Bliss, third vice president; 
and Willie Gatlin, secretary. Not pictured is Shawn Dawes, first vice president. The Rabbit 
Raiders 4 -H  Club shows youngsters hpw to raise, care and show rabbits. Those wanting 
more information can call Jason Bliss at 665-0387 or Shawn Dawes at 665-4496. '

^  ALEXANDER PARSONS 
For AP Special Features

V Larry McMiatry is a great writer, 
'bu t his latest novel, **Pretty Boy 
Floyd” is not a great book.

It’s not even a good bodt.
The portrayal of Depression-era 

bank robber Charles “ Pretty Boy” 
Floyd by McMurtry and co-author 
Disiia Ossana is uninspired.

Floyd, impoverished and unethi- 
cited, grew up in Oklahoma. He 
hgted the life of a fanner and 
became a baker’s assistant — 
which wasn’t much of an improve- 
niient, so he made another career 
c ^ a i^ .

'His First robbery, that of a payroll 
track, was a mixed success. He was 
smut eiKMigh to get away with the 
•drinev, |mj! he nnwiaely ment it on 
arflasiiy StudebMcer —̂ not a good 
kfea for someone who ought to 
keep a low prtdile.
lAfler p r im , he met with more 

sOccess. rising through the ranks to

r ne the FBI’s INdrlic Enemy 
1. He robbed banks in and 
alound Oklahoma, fust with Billy 

“The Killer” Miller and later wUn

- Honest

George Birdwell, and freely spent 
the ill-gotten money on clothes, his 
wife and his mistress.

McMurtry and Ossana success
fully describe the lives of grinding 
poverty that people endured during 
the Defuession, but their setting is 
devoid of inhabitants. The charac
ters remain little more than sketch
es — incomplete and uncom
pelling. Even at the end, as Floyd 
tries desperately to avoid capture, it 
is impossible to get caught iq) in the 
drama. *

The authors reveal that the novel 
grew out of a screenplay they were 
writing. This is all too apparent 
The book reads mtue like a screen
play than like a novel and so, while 
an actor who reads it might find it a 
challenge to bring its empty charac- 
ten  in life, a reader finds only 
many, expository character descrip- - 
tions. Too much is told and too lit
tle is shown.

Floyd’s life is the stuff of a clas
sic American outlaw, but in this 
book he doesn’t emerge as a think
ing, b re a th ^  character.

He remains as he has long been 
— dead.

Program  for children on 
M S  slated for S a tu rd a y
The Panhandle Chapter of the 

National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
is offering its third annual “Kids 
Talk MS” program from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 12. at 
ShqNud’s Crook N ursi^ Agency, 
2225 Perryton Parkway, in Pampa.

The program is for children 
and teenagers, ages 6 to 16, who 
have a parent with MS. There 
will be separate workshops for 
kids and for parents. The pro
gram is being sponsored without 
charge by the Weyerhaeuser 
Company Foundation

Faculty for the sessions include 
Dr. Haydee Rohaidy, Amarillo neu- 
rologiat; Cuey Pollock and George 
Low. ccciqmticRs! therapists at 
Bivins Center for P h y i ^  Medicine 
and Rehabilitation; arid Rredericka 
Gens, director of Chapter Services, 
Panhandle C !h a ^ , National 
Multiple Sclerosis ^ i e ty .

The program will include a pizza 
lunch donated by Pizza Hut in 
Pampa, and an end of the day party 
with a special guest Children who

have a parent registered with the 
chapter are encouraged to pa^ipate.

For registration or more informa
tion, call Anna Lee at 665-2218 or 
Fredericka Gens at the MS office in 
Amarillo, 372-4429 or 1-800-344- 
4867.

Susan
^  f o r
Gonmissioner

RBNLAdnhva

Dependable

Qualified Efficient

K A T  S B U T H
W RITE-IN CANDIDATE 

FOR
COUNTY TREASURER

If elected, I will serve the taxpayers of Gray County
SiraptoBrtol HMfcVtourSritol

OnM yTPm urar Om m ^TPm m iv
(TesorarodeKkxidBdo) (TMorBTodelCondKto)

Vim , J ^
VMMn (VbloEaodIo) * ' ' ' MMMn (V^Eaerfto)

WKITS IN KAT SlflTH AND COLOR Of THl BOX NEXT TO WRrTt-IN
Tour Wm Be Appradated

Pd. PoL Ada Aafiony SmBi, CaaipL Tnaa., n. 1 Bok IF, PMpa, feana 79006

ELECT
DONNA DAUGHERTY 

TAX ASSESOR-COLLECTOR
I Know My Wife Would Love To Make You A Political 
Promise Or Slogan Similar To “Putting A Chicken In 
Every Pot.” However We Both Know She Can Only 

Furnish You With A Set Of License Plates To Put On 
That Vehicle You Drive To The Supermarket. 

‘‘Folks, Vote For The Nice One With Personality.”
Dan Daugherty

P I PoL Adv. By Dan Daugherty, 2729 Cherokee Dr.. Pampa, T*. 79065

GBEJir PLAINS
F D U U I C U L 8 E S n C E 8 , I l i C .
i t u E B O u m a n o x T E i u

Wanted
Expefkncect income tax pftparer(s). 

Afipikants shoutd have rekvent trainins 
and at least one tax season of experience. 

Tax ¡etums wiK be kfteractively prepared 
and electronically fded. Tempaary part-time 

Jan. -Apr./ possibility o f permanent enployment.

•V
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* Astro-Qraph 
B y Bernice Bede Osol

A R L O  & JA N IS B y Jim m y Johnson
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

HAN/E StX) WOnCED LATiLY
m i vuiycs A f^ QE0CMN6
SO  IKJJOUXO1 0 IH E IR  
HUSBAW DS; fO Urm , 
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B.C. B y John ny Hart
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IN  Y Î3 Ü IÈ S ?

OH,
«TEAMYmne>s...

excmM&l
tWINd*...,

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) Good fod 
tuna M youra today H you evalúala aMua- 
liona objaclivaly. Fantaalaa (Muta your 

'luck. Know whara to look for nxnanca* 
and you'll find it. The Aatro-Qraph_ 
Matchmaker inatantly ravaala which' 
aigna are romantically parfact for you.' 
Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o Ihia newapa- 
par, P.O. Box 4465, New York, NY 
10163.
BAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oae. 21) Follow 
y(MK hunchaa today, aapacially in malari
al affaire. The auggaationa of trianda 
aran1 apt to maaaura up to your inaighla. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 18) 
Buaineaa and pleaaura vron'l mix wall 
today. Do one or the other, but don't 
atlempl both. Ona might suooaad at the 
other's expense.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Tha tác
tica you usa today, allhar gorid or bad, 
will be talked about by others. 
Fortunately, your chart indicates your 
nobler traits will be more visible.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Spending 
time wrilh friends should prove en)oyable 
today. However, don't let one person 
delannine activities for the group.
ARIE8 (March 21-Aprtt 18) In business 
daalirtgs today, conditions aren't opti-' 
mum, but they are quite good. The secret • 
is to do the very best you can.
TAURUS (AprH 204lay 20) If you have ■ 
to negotiate an important matter today, 
yrxi'll do better pleading your own case 
than by letting a surrogate speak for you. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You might 
have to give up some of what you want m' 
order to cut a deal today. If you (won't ‘ 
compromise, things could come to'a 
standstill.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Overlooking 
miTKK character flaws in your compan
ions today will help them overkx>k yours. 
This can only strengthen your relation
ships.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This can be a 
vary productive day( for you d you use 
standard procedures. Even small (rradifi- 
cations could be countarprodbetiva 
today.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) The impres- 
skm y(xj’ll make on new people today (wMI 
probably be favorable and lasting. 
Remember to avoid exaggerating how 
much you own.
LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oel. 23) An opp<xtunily. 
for financial gain is likely today. You 
might not get aH that is offered, however.. 
because of hidden costs.
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K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E
T

By Larry Wright

“Marmaduke always wants to kiss me when 
I’ve been eating ice cream."
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B E A T T IE  BLVD. B y Bruce Beattie

"You didn't saw logs last night, dear. 
You cut down the («h o le  toresti*

T H E  FAM ILY C IR C U S B y Bil Keane

Mallard Fillmore
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By ̂ c e  Tinsley ^

c m iHe

By Bill Wattersoh

W SUSKE. VMKT tHDtOU 
IBRINS POdUINCMTODM?

T h is  is one dr my most favorite 
things —  putting on a shirt that*s 

still warm from ironing.”
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Notebook
PISTRICT SHOWDOWN

PAMPA— Hie second playoff qwt from District 
1-4A will be at stake when Pampa hosu Bomer at 
7:30 p jn . Priday night at Harvester Stadium.

Pampa has a 4-0-1 lecoid in the district standmgs 
going into the fuial game of the r^u lar season. 
Borger is 4-1, the Bulldogs only district loss com
ing against Randall, 6-3.

Last Friday night, Hereford and Canyon tried 
their best to spoil things for Pampa and Borger.

Todd Rnney Indeed a 29-ysid field goal in the 
second quarter and Matt Archibald ran for a 25-yard 
touchdown in the fourth quarter as Pampa held off 
llerefotd. 10-0. Cornell Jones scored'four touch
downs as Barger slipped by Canyon, 29-26.

Randall has already clinched the district’s other 
(layoff seed. A win against Dumas Riday night 
would give the Raiders the district title. Pampa and 
Randall battled to a 3-3 tie three wedcs ago. Randall 
was awarded the first down tiebreaker to ddmmine 
one of the two playoff spots.

BREEDERS* CUP
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — You just can’t help 

it. No matter what history says about Breeders’ Cup 
Juvenile winners, you watch Timber Country 
charge along the tail — the Churchill Downs’ twin 
^ ires  to his right — and you fast forward six 
months.

To May 6,1995, the Kentucky Derby.
None of the 10 previous Juvenile wirinen have 

gotten close in the Derby the following year. Half 
have not even participated.
, Timber Coumry trainer D.- Wayne Lukas dso 

saddled Juvenile winners Capote in 1986, Success 
Exprem in 1987 and Is It True in 19^ . Capote was 
eared in the. Derby; the other two didn’t run.

“We hope to put that, to rest once and for all,’’ 
Lukas said Sunday of the Juvenile failures. “We’re 
very happy to carry that burden.’’
' ^ ^ y  Juvenile winners, some of his included, did 

not locA like Derby prospects', Lukas said. Timber 
Country is different

“This particular horse has all the ingredients," he 
said. “ I think I’ve got some feel for it (the DeAy). 
This horse has pedigree, size, scope, running style, 
rider.!’
/Lukas has started more than 20 horses in the 

Kentucky Derby since 1981 and won once, with the 
filly Winning Colors in 1988.
- He said he became a Can of Tunber Country early 

m the spring because the colt always finished strong 
in his workouts. “As he got older, 1 thought he 
would be great" he said.

On Satunlay, Timber Country diqilayed athletic 
gbility and poire imder Pat Day.

; The son of Woodman was checked behind horses 
nearing the first turn of the 1 1-16-mile event 
moved up entering the far turn, was steadied slight
ly in the turn and then was patient until a hole 
opened along the fence.
• “This is going to be a nice cok," Day said. “You 

going to hear a lot from him."
; Lukas said be plans to give the colt a rest and 

then get him ready to return to the races in 
I^ebiuary.
I The Lukas-trained Thbasco Cat, second in the $3 

Million Breeders’ Cup Classic Saturday, ran three 
times this year before competing in the Derby, 
r Kenneth MePeek, trainer of third-place Juvenile 

finisher Tbjano Run, is also looking ahead. Ife is 
well aware that 1987 Derby winner Alysheba fin
ished third in the Juvenile and that 1985 Derby win
ner Spend A Buck did the same.
'H e said Tejano Run, 13th after a half-mile, had 

some traffic problems in the Juvenile but protabAy 
wouldn’t have beaten Timber Country. “But we’ve 
got another three-sixteenths," he said, referring to 
the Derby distance of 1 1/4 miles.

Lukas and Day had a huge day in the seven-race 
Breeders’ Cup.

Lukas saddled eight h o r ^  and seven of diem 
earned checks for finishing in the first five. Tabasco 
Cat, who won the Pieakness and the Belmont, was 
beaten a neck by fost-finishing Concern, but still 
picked iq> $600/X)0.

Timber Country and Flanders, winner of the 
Juvenile Hllies, earned $520,(XX) each.

Lukas’ horses made more than $1.8 million and 
pushed his Breeders’ Cup earnings to more than 
$10.8 million. He has started 87 horses in the 
Breeders’ Cup and won a dozen races, but Flanders 
was his first winner since 1989.

Day won both 2-year-old races, was second twice 
j  and third once. He leads the Breeders* Cup stand- 
 ̂tags with eight winners and $11.6 million in prize 
money.

Concern arrived in town by van early Friday and 
was bade on the van Saturday night In the Classic, 
he went from last to first

Concern won the Arkuisas Derby on April 23. 
but trainer Dick Small said the Kentucky Deiby 
was too close and passed. “We qm have a monstor 
year with this horre," he said at the tune.

Concern, Thbasco C at Dramatic Gold aM  Soul 
. of the Matter — the first four finis^prs in the 
’ Classic — are 3-year-<dds.

. ’ Concern was Jerry Bailey’s aec d ^  straight
• jnasskr winner. Last year, he was aboard

Arcangnes. ^
* ■ As usual there were some surprises in the 

'Breeders* Ciq>, but none bigger than in the Distaff.
The race was supposed to be a  three-way fight 

between Sky Betmty, HoDywood ^ifildck and 
Heavenly Prize. Ht^rwood Wildcat the slight 
frworiie at 9-5, finished sixth. Sky Beauty, the sec- 
,ond choice at 9-5, was last in the nine-horae field. 
Hsavenly Prize, 2-1, wound up second.
. The wWto-wire winner was One Dreamer, a 47- 
1 shot

Jockey hfike Smith said he knew goiiw imo the 
f in t  torn that Sky Beauty, perfect in five races 
Ibis year, woulda*t win. She didn’t handle the 
jn e k .

' J  The ssase for Hollywood hfildcat “She was just 
, ̂ Mnsiiai hsr whasM*^ trainer Neil Drysdsla said.
' • “ She was shsohricly p lioph tt to the top of the 
(Stretch," Gory Steveas said of One Dreainsr. “I 
.‘IboiMht I was ipiBg to be attacked a  Mule bit early 
'on, and I*m shodred dmt dwy didn’t put mtf pres- 
(sureon ns."
( After a  half-mile la :47 4-5 and rix ftatoags la 
• 1:12 0ns DraaoMT had enough left to hold off 

eck.
first 10 years, no Distaff wia-

5-2.

Cornhuékers still number one
By RICK WARNER 
A PPootbal Writer

Three times under Joe Patemo, 
Penn State has gone undefeated 
and failed to win even a share of 
the national championship. It 
could happen again this year:

The Nittany Lions, who were 
No. 1 in both polls two weeks 
1^ ,  have slipped to No. 2 with 
tire media and coaches even 
though they keqi winning.

Nebraska, which overtook 
Penn State in The Associated 
Press media poll the previous 
week, jumped over the Lions in 
the USA Today-CNN coaches’ 
poll on Sunday. The switch took 
place after Nebraska routed 
Kansas 45-17 and Penn State

looked sluggish in Saturday’s 35- 
29 win over Indiana.

“ 1 was somewhat surprised 
by the swing in the coaches’ 
vote," Nebraska coach Tom 
Osborne said. “ It must be how 
they perceived the games yes
terday.”

poll
Twelve coaches shifted their 

first-place votes from Penn Suite 
U) Nebraska, giving the 
Comhuskeis a 42-20 advanuige. 
Six media members pulled the 
same switch, increasing 
Nebraska’s first-place margin to 
39-22.

In total points. Nebraska leads

Penn Suae by 18 in APand27 in 
USATbday-CNN.

A week ^ o ,  a split national 
championship seemed like a dis
tinct p t^b ility . Now, Nebraska 
( 10-0) is in the driver’s seat in 
both polls.

“1 think it’s good at this point 
to be the outright No. 1 team,” 
linebacker Ed Stewart said. 
“Now we control our own des
tiny. If we play like we are capa
ble of the rest of the season, we 
should be in good shape."

If the Comhuskers beat Iowa 
State and Oklahoma, then 
defeat No. 5  Miami or No. 8 
Florida State in the Orange 
Bowl, they would probably be 
consensus champs. If Nebraska 
doesn’t lose, tie or play poorly

in a close victory. Penn Slate 
could be out of luck, even with 
a 12-0  record.

Penn State spokesman Jeff 
Nelson said Paterno would not 
comment on the polls Sunday.

The Nittany L io n  (8-0) have 
ganres remaining agJiinst Illinois. 
Northwestern , and Michigan 
State before a likely Rose B w l 
appearance against the Pac-10 
champion. Arizona, Oregon and 
Southern Cal are tied for the Pac- 
10 lead.

Although Nebraska would 
have a tougher bowl matchup 
than Penn Slate, it could work in 
the Huskers’ favor. A victory 
over Miami or Florida Stale in 
their home state would impress 
voters more than a Penn Slate

win over a Pac-10 opponent with 
at least two losses. -

Auburn (9-0), which beat East 
Carolina 38-21 Saturday, 
remained third in the AP poll 
with one first-place vote. The 
coaches don’t rank the Tigers 
because they’re on NCAA proba
tion. '

Rounding out the Top 10 are 
Florida (7-1), Miami (7-1), 
Alabama (9-0), Colorado (8-1), 
Florida State (7-1), Texas A&M 
(8-0-1) and C o l o r ^  State (8-1).

Kansas State is 11th, follow^ 
by Utah, Arizona, Syracuse, 
Oregon, Virginia Tech, Southern 
Cal. Duke, Michigan, 
Mississippi State, Virginia, 
Washington, BYU, Washington 
State and Boston College.
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Misty Scribner (left) returns as the only senior starter for the Lady Harvesters’ basketball 
team. (Pampa News photo)

LaeJy Harvesters open basketball 
season Nov. 18 against Spearman

The Pampa Lady Harvesters tip off the 
1994-95 basketball season Nov. 18 at 
home against Spearman, starting at 7:30 
p.m. in McNeely Fieldhouse.

A boys’ game between Spearman and 
Clarendon will be played at 6 pjn.

“We’re hoping to see a big crowd for 
that first game,” said Mike Jones, who 
begins his second season as PHS head 
girls’ coach.

Jones rerved as an assistant to PHS 
head boys’ coach Robert Hale before 
taking over the Lady Harvesters.

The Lady Harvesters will have a 
scrimm a^ with Childress at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday in McNeely Fieldhouse.

“We’ve got some experience bock, but 
we’re still very young. We’re looking 
forward to having a better year. There’s 
five new faces. We’re going to tty and 
improve on the foundation we laid last 
year and 1 feel like we can do that,” 
Jones said.

Four starters return, but Misty 
Scribner is the only senior among them. 
The other returning starters are junior 
Serenity King, junior Jane Brown and 
sophomore Jennifer Jones.

The only returning letterman is Erin 
Alexander. Other team members are 
sophomore Kristi Carpenter, senior 
Melissa Treadwell, senior Danette

Hoover, freshman Jami Wells and fresh
man Tashia Wilson.

The Lady Harvesters spent last 
Saturday involved in a coaching session 
with the Optimist Club girls’ basketball 
program.

“There were 72 little girls that showed 
up. We went through ballhandling drills 
and the basic fundamentals of the game. 
It was a great time for us,” Jones said.

After the opener against Spearman, 
the Lady Harvesters play at Altus, OUa. 
on S a tu ^ y  night

“The girls are working very hard. 
They’re improving every practice,” 
Jones said.

C h ie fs  hand R a id e rs  13- 3  loss
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports W riter

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) — Pack 
about 79,000 screaming Chiefs fans 
into Arrowhead Stadium and trot the 
Los Angeles Raiders onto the field 
and it seems to rain little yellow flags.

Tlie Raiders, who drew 16 penalties 
their last visit to Kansas City, got hit 
with 15 infractions for 115 yards 
Sunday night in a 13-3 loss to the 
Chiefs.

“ I didn’t hear (quarterback Jeff 
Hostetler) once the w M e game." said 
Raiders tackle O r^  Skrepenak. “ 1 
didn’t bear him the whole giane."

The seventh-largest crowd in stadi
um history (78,71)9) put up a deafen
ing din and kept it up all night as the 
Q ^ s  (6-3) c i ^  within one game of 
San Diego in the AFC West. The 
Chargers (7-2), who lost earlier 
Sunday in Atlanta, visit noisy 
Arrowhead next Sunday.

“ This was the first time I’ve ever 
seen the Raiders in here hokUng 
hands, their offensive linemen," said 
Chiefs guard Dave Szou. “That shows 
you how much noise there was."

Derrick Walker turned a short pass 
frosi Joe Montana into a 57-yard sec- 
ondkiuarter reception, producing the 
onfy touchdown and ^  about the 
onty offensive excitemenL

The Chiefs’ defense had given up 95 
points their three previous games and 
felt they had something to prove.

“ I think this was our best defensive 
game so far this year,” said linebacker 
Tracy Simien. “This feels great. This 
is what we had to do."

It was the Chiefs’ eighth victory 
over the Raiders (4-5) in nine games. 
The Raiders have lost seven straight at 
Arrowhead.

“ We stopped ourselves. We hurt 
ourselves,’̂  said Harvey Williams, 
die former No. 1 draft choice of the 
Chiefsl Williams, who was cut last 
year and vowed revenge against his 
old team, had 93 yards on 24 car
ries..

Jeff Jaeger missed two field 
goals for the Raiders, whose 15 
penalties were two short o f the 
team record.

Chiefs coach Marty Schottenheimer 
became one of four active coaches 
with 100 victories.

Walker’s touchdown reception fol
lowed a series of ruinous Raider mis
takes. 'The Raiders drove from their 
own 31 to a third-and-3 a t the Kansas 
City 9. After an incomplete pass. 
Jaeger kicked a 28-yard field goal that 
would have riven Los Angeles a 34) 
lead. But a n lse start penalty moved 
dre boll back five yards and Jaeger, 
asked to connect from 33 yaràs.

missed badly.
Compounding their misfortune after 

the play, the Raiders were hit with a 
15-yard unsportsmanlike conduct 
penalty on guiud Kevin Gogan. On the 
next play Winston Moss caught a 5- 
yard offsides penalty, putting the 
Chiefs on their own 43.

Montana then hit Walker over the 
middle, and the backup tight end 
broke two tackles on the play to make 
it 7-0 with 9:22 left in the half.

Jaeger brought the Raiders to 7-3 
with 5:29 left in the second quarter 
with a 50-yarder. But the Itsiders 
wasted Tim Brown’s 48-yard punt 
return a few minutes later. Given a 
first down on the Kansas City 27, the 
Raiders failed to move and Jaeger was 
wide left on a 44-yard attempt

Lin Elliott hit a 19-yard field goal 
with 2:46 left in the third period, and 
gave the Chiefs a  13-3 lead with 11:13 
left with a 27-yarder.

Chiefs’ cmnerback Mark Collins, 
who went out of the previous game 
with a deep thigh bruire, sustained a 
concussion in the first quarter when 
Tom Rathman’s knee accidentally 
caught him on the head. He did not 
return.

Schottenheimer spent four full sea
sons at Qeveland before lakii^ over 
the Chieb in 1989. His record Is 100- 
59-1.

S a m e  old story  
for M u s ta n g s

DALLAS (AP) — It was the same old 
story for the scrappy Southern Methodist 
Musumgs, who have made it a habit this sea
son of slugging it out with heavily favored 
opponents only to fall in the waning 
moments.

They were about to shake that curse 
Saturday against Rice when — you guessed 
it — they fell short.

After falling behind 17-0, the Mustangs 
(1-8-1, p-S-1 Southwest Conference) cut the 
deficit'to 17-10 in the fourth quarter after 
two Ramon Flanigan-engineered scoring dri
ves.

Flanigan was at it again in the final sec
onds when the Mustangs’ hearts were broken 
once more. SMU’s Jacques Smith grabbed a 
Flanigan pass, then barreled toward the end 
zone but was droi^ied at the 1-yard line as 
time expired.

The Owls (4-4, 3-2) escaped with a 17-10 
victory and a hold on the Cotton Bowl race.

“ The last play of the game sort of typifies 
where o u r  team is right now,’’ SMU coach 
Tom Rossley said. “ I want to predict one day 
we’re going to be on the other end of close 
games.”

'The Mustangs were at Rice’s 4 with four 
seconds to play, and Flanigan slammed the 
ball to the turf to stop the clock. But SMU 
failed to get the next play off in time, and a 
5-yard penalty more than doubled the 
yardage the Ponies needed on the final play.

In the first quarter, uailing 7-0, SMU h ^  
a first down on the Rice 14. but a holding 
penalty cost IS yards and a field goal attempt 
was blocked.

The Mustangs first established a tendency 
to frighten favored teams on Sept. 10, when 
they scared then-No. 13 UCLA at the Rose 
Bowl.

Twice SMU drove inside UCLA’s S-yard 
line and left without scoring. The second 
time, the Mustangs had a first-and-goal on 
the 3 with fewer than two minutes left.

A series of Bruin sacks sent the Mustangs 
the other way, and SMU came away with a 
17-10 loss.

The next near-upset came Oct. 1 against 
North Carolina, which was ranked 18th at 
the time.

The Mustangs were getting pounded 21-3 
before they miraculously came back to take a 
24-21 fou^-quarter leMl. Shortly thereafter, 
a 66-yard touchdown pass robbed SMU of 
another chance to play the spoiler.

Last week, the Mustangs had then-No. 7 
Texas A&M on the ropes. They led through
out the entire game, then had a chance to win 
it with a 43-yard field goal try with under 30 
seconds remaining.

They missed.
But a t least SMU can take pride in the fact 

their tie sent the Aggies skidding down The 
Associated Press college football poll and 
diminished any A&M hopes of finishing near 
No. 1.

AND THIS IS THE BIG RIVALRY???:
The Ibxas-lbxas A&M game is supposed 

to be the cunfeiciice biggie. Bui ilic rivalry, 
although it leaaains intense, has lost a bit of 
its luster in recent years.

Ninth-ranked ’Texas A&M (8-0-1, 5-0-1) 
has recently taken control of the 101-year- 
old series.

After the Aggies’ 34-10 blowout on 
Saturday, they’ve won four in a row and 10 
of the httt 11. 'The Aggies have outscored UT 
308-146 in those games. Only two of the 
’Texas losses in that period were by a touch
down or fewer points (28-24 in 1988 and 20- 
13 in 1987).

Texas* only victory was in 1990 (28-27).
Sore, pre-game bonfires continue to burn, 

mascots continue to get stolen and heated 
exchanges between Aggies and 
Orangebloods fill the sports talk shows lead
ing np to the game.

But onpe rivalries turn one-sided, they 
lend to looe some appeal.

Fort Elliott hosts Chillicothe in volleyball playoffs
F m  Enkai nnets ChBlicodie 

SI 7:30 pjn. Ibesdiv night at 
Brlscoe in fte Class lA  Area 
voOeybaD playoflk 

“Fiom w te  Tve heard 
ChOliootoe has a prstty aoHd 
tBsok "They’re aot ftat over- 
ponaring. bèl they’ss good at 
iBsqiiiV tos bsB ia pkqii, l l s s l  
f ts irw e c a n h s i» 8 te b r il ln  
play also, we osi atoy addi

dtem.** said Fort Ettkat coach 
Dove Johnson.

Chilliooihe beat Aspermont, 
6-15,15-8,16-14,inihebiHlis- 
ttict round. Fort Elliott drew a 
bMfistrietbye.

Fori B U k » (1 6 -e  plhy«d 
OBSi 3A Fmyton in a sNsiaup 
SQMch IM weekend m i kat, 
15-10,15-17 and 16-18.

“k was a good oMSclMp for

us. Mfo beat them to 14 aB three 
maiches, but that doesn’t cobnt 
if you don’t win," said 
Johnnn.

Fort Eflioit won the District 
5-lA chompèonsiiip this sea
son. Lefors, the dtarkt’s other 

ff icpresenisiive, weess 
: O iy at 7 pjn. Iksoday in 

Paducah. Lefon abo thaw a W-
^  . . .  a------Afinci Dyo.
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Steelers trim Oilers 
In overtime period

HOUSTON (AP) — When 
Pittsburgh had aouble ninning the 
ball against Houston’s usually weak 
defense, the Steelers' turned to Ganr 
Anderaonr

Anderson kicked four field goals, 
uicluding a 40-yarder with 3:36 left in 
overtime, leading Pittsburgh post the 
Oilers 12-9 Sufxby.

_ ‘T m  glad that our guys bottled 
back," Anderson said. "We did not 
need to lose two in a row. That has 
been the strength of our club all year 
long."

The Steelers struggled on offense 
as they were limited to just 1 1 1 nish- 
mg ywds — nearly half the 2 1S they 
piled up when they pounded Houston 
30-14 early last month.

"The lû t time they ran on us," 
Oilers safety Marcus Robertson said. 
“ We knew we had to stop them on 
first down. We knew if we got them in 
third down situations, we could beat 
them."

But Anderson’s field goals wrecked 
that strategy and gave the Steelers (6- 
3) the season sweep over the Oilers

Like the Oct. 3 blowout, the 
Steelers confused Houston’s offense 
throughout Sunday’s game. Cody 
Carlson, booed early in the game for 
ineffective passing, was sacked six 
times for 45 yards in losses.

“Obvious^, the closer you get to a

victory, the mote fhMrating a lo u  
is.’’ Cwlaon s ^  "We neetM  more 
plays to be made today, and I needed 
to make mote. There are no easy 
answers."

The OUers got field goab of 32,49 
and 38 yards bom At Del Greco. His 
38-yarder with seven seconds left tied 
the game at 9 and forced the over
time.

“ It was a makeaMe kick that I have 
to make," Del Greco said. "It’s not 
like it was a SO-yarder, just a routine 
kick."

Anderson, who also hit three field 
goab in the Steelers’ earlier victory 
over the Oilers, got his chance at the 
game-winner whim Gary Brown fum
bled in overtime:

Gary Jones wrestled the bell away 
from Gary Wellman and the Steelera 
took over at the Oilers 22.

"I had the ball and just got 
stripped," said Brown, who had three 
fumbles in the Oilers’ 21-6 loss to 
Philadelphia,

“ I tried to do a little extra and make 
a play," Brown said. "It seems like 
when 1 do that, something bad hap
pens."

Pittsburgh’s Neil O ’Donnell com
pleted IS of 2S passes for 154 yards 
but left the game with a leg injury 
during the overtime. He said X-rays 
were negative but nwre tests were 
planned.

Forem an brings heavyweight boxing back to life
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Mike TVson 

remains in prison. Someone naiihed 
Oliver McCall owns pan of the title. But 
in the split second it took George 
Fbieman to land one crashing right 
hand, heavyweight boxing sprung to life 
once again.

The shocking punch that llaitened 
Michael Moorer in the lOth round 
Saturday night made the preaching, 
lusnburger-chomping Foreman a heavy
weight champion again, 20 years after 
he lost the title to Muhammad Ali in 
Zaire.

It may have come in a fight Foregun 
was losing badly, but that it came at all 
was amazing enough.

Had Moorer been able to stand up 
seven nKxe minutes. Foreman’s career 
would have ended. Instead, at the age of 
45 he succeeded in hu  improbable M  to 
became the oldest man to win the 
heavyweight tide. x.;
j "It’s  like the song. ’When You 
Upon a Star Your Dreams Come TVue,’” 
Foreman said. “Well, look at me 
tonighL"

But don’t look too closely. Sunglasses 
hid eyes made swollen and lumpy by 
Moorcr’s insisient right jab and penetrat
ing hooks.

For nearly 10 rounds, Moorer domi
nated on the inside in a fight largely 
fought in the center of the ring. He pres
sured the aging challenger with a fight 
plan that was working to perfection, 
never giving Foreman enough room to 
extend hb arms and land lus best solid, 
thumping punch.

All Moorer had to do. it seemed, was 
finish die fighL It turned out to be the 
one thing he couldn’t do.

"He should have nevb’ stood in front 
of me." Foreman said. "I’m a straight 
rigN-handed puncher and sooner or 1̂  
I’m goin^ to hit you."

And lat him he did. After a similar 
combination a few seconds earlier hit ks 
mark and moved Moorer back a few 
inches. Foreman landed a left jab to the 
face. The right hand that followed k 
crashed squarely on Moorer’s jaw, send
ing him sprawling backwards to die can- 
vas, blood spurting fiom a gash on his lipi

As Moorer lay unaUe to do anything 
but lift his head briefly, referee Joe 
Cortez counted him out at 2:03 of the 
lOth round. Foreman went to a neutral 
com a where he got on his knees, bowed 
his head on the ring post and prayed as 
the crowd of 12,121 erupted in pande- 
moruum. ‘ '

"1 got lackadaisical," said Moora, 
who lost his first fight in the first defense 
of the WBA and IBF titles he won from 
Evanda Holyfield. “ I just got caught. 
It’s a part of boxing. I’m going to have 
to live with iL"

Foreman was clad in the same, though 
slightly expanded, red trunks he wore 20 
yean and six days earlia when he lost 
the heavyweight title to All This time, 
though, k wapld be Foreman scoring the 
shocking upso.

With one punch, he exorcised the 
demons tiuk have hramted him-for two 
decades and helped spur him to a come
back bid eight years ago.

“The main goal was to be heavy
weight chanqiion of the world and stop 
being introduced as the forma heavy
weight champion of the world," 
Foroiunsakl.

But for M oora’s tactical mistake, he 
would have neva had the chaiice. 
Moora was caught standing stiU, in p a - 
fect range for Foreman to snap the right 
hand across his jaw.

"He didn’t see the punch comkig," 
said M oora’s traina, Teddy Atlas. 
"That was the best punch George threw 
all night That was what we were afraid 
of."

Mooicr’s chin had been suspect com
ing in, but every o tha  time he had been 
knocked down in his carea he had got
ten back up. Not against Foreman’s 
thunderous punch, howeva.

“All he (Moora) had to do was use 
the jab and move s i ^  to sid^7 
L a ^  Holmes, Foranan’s UUow geri
atric boxa who is scheduled to ;n ea  
McCall Jan. 21 in his bid for the VfBC 
version of the title.

“George is a big truck, but if he runs 
o v a  you, he’ll kill you,” Hckmes added. 
“He phoned him from Chicago arid said, 
Tm  coming,’ and the fool waited there 
fgr him.”

The thought of Holmes and Foreman, 
two forty-something fighters, eventually 
meeting meeting for a heavyweight uni
fication fight was almost too much for 
Foreman.

“If Larry Holmes and G eage 
Foreman e v a  got into the ring togetha, 
the smell of Ben Gay would be so great.

nobody would even want a ringside 
seat,” Foreman said.

If not Holmes, then lyscm? That 
seems unlikely Since Tyson will not be 
released from prison until spring at the 
earliest and would need at least one or 
two tuneup bouts before taking on 
Fbreman.

Silva wins N Y C  M arathon
NEW YORK (>U0 — Some peo

ple need to go off in their own direc
tion. Even while running a marathon.

For German Silva, 26 miles and 
385 yards wasn't enough Sunday. So 
with less than a mile to go, he t < ^  a 
wrong turn into Central Park, a hap
penstance familiar to many New 
Yorkers. And despite the extra 35 
yards, he came back to win the New 
York City Marathon!

“ It was, ah, a mistake,"'‘he said 
Sunday after his brilliant and bizarre 
two-second victory.

Silva, who ran most of the last four 
miles elbow-to-elbow with Mexican 
teammate Benjamin Paredes, n ev a  
heard of Roy Riegels, who ran the 
length of the field toward his own 
end zone in the 1929 Rose Bowl and 
caused California to lose to Georgia 
Tech. He didn’t know about Jim 
Marshall of the Minnesota Vikings, 
who recovered a fumble only to run 
66 yards the wrong way against San 
Francisco in 1964.

But after one of the most bone

headed moves in track and field his
tory, Silva will be linked foreva 
with those confused competitors. 
The shocked looks on Cenual Park 
South won’t soon be forgotten.

Silva never even heard the shouts 
of police, who tried to steer him back 
on course. It was the eerie expres
sions that convinced him he had 
taken a road to ruin. '  ̂ ’

-**11 was very easy to see?* SDva 
said. “ You (km’t have to aide any
body. ... I did not see any more peo
ple."

He had been to Central Park 
before, but never to Cehtral Park 
South, where much of the final mile 
is run.

"Only about the lake." he said, 
referring to an area where boating is 
more common than running.

Silva and Paredes train together in 
the Mexican forest. And it seemed 
like they were on a training run dur
ing Sunday’s stretch, Paredes on the 
left and Silva on the right

Election Day
Coupon Savings

Any Onefiegular 
Price Item in Stock

You Choose the Item 
and SAVE 40%

I n<' usi’d in conjundl'on with ,iny olhiT oiler M.iy noi be uv'd  on
new r , f  i > '.linq l.iy.iw.iy, or the prucb.'isr* Ol qiM ceri I r .iti'S One

■ upon pi'r > uMomer V.ilid Noveniber Hlh 1 e.j (,n.yANTHONYl

Coronado Center
DeHy 9:30-8:00 Sunday 12:008:00ANimWWI

2 Museuntt

S Special Nodeea
lA D V B rnStN G  M alarial ta 
a# placee ta the Paaipa 
Newa, MUST be places 
Ihroaxh tbe Paaipa Newt

TOP O IbitM Lodfc #1381, De- 
gfec Practice Monday and TUct- 
dey 7 ;30pji.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge #946 
meeliag Thanday lOth, discM- 
sion OB Resoln.iions, Recom- 
nrandalioni sad Suiem eaU  at 
7:30pja.

STOP -Avoid Baacroptcy. Frac 
debt consolidalioa with credit 
Mtvioea. I-8008I9-77IS.

13 Bua. Opportunltlos
VENDI NO-Make Money Run
ning your own Vending Buainew. 
Invetlineni lequiied. T-800-S66-

14b AppUnnee Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RBVTTOOWrt 

We have Rental Furniture and
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. for busi-
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Riroishinp 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter „ 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

66S8248

BUILDING. Remodelini
construction of all types.

'5-0447.Construction, 665-1

Steelers’ wide receiver Ernie Miiis (89) stumbies out of bounds after catching a pass 
as Oiiers’ cornerback Chris Dishman iooks on during the fourth quarter. The overtime 
ioss dropped Houston to 1-8 for the season. (AP photo)

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well COnstnictioa. 669-o347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new ' 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceiliim , paneling, painting, par 
tios. IS years locaf expenence. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669; 
2648.

By that. Big Geoige would be at least 
47, although age certainly wasn’t the 
determining factor against the 26-yea- 
old Moora.

“ I’m not in a position to give any
body anything,” Fbreman said when 
asked who would g a  a shot a  the 
tides. *Tm just an old boxer."

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, 111' 
types repairs. No job too smalt. 
MReAlbus.66S-4T74.

T. Neiman Construction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tile ' 

663-7102

Childers Brodwrs Levating
House Leveling ~

Professional house leveling. Freb 
estímales. 1-800-299-9363. ' '

14c Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service. c4r-' ' 
pets, upholstery, walls, ceil- ' 
mgs. Quality doesn't cost...tl 
pays! No steam used. Bob M iht/ 
owner-operator. 663-3341, or'* 
from out o f town, 800-33#:'' 
3341. Flee estimates.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair ' 
carpet, vinyl floors, and instklf 
andHwidyman, 663-2729.

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old'.| 
fence or build new. Free Ssn-“ ' 
males. 669^7769. «.» -tura >i lt| «̂flK

THE Moigan Company General- 
Contractors. Complete list',of, 
services In the Foist Telepbops, 
directories Coupon. Scctloq, i 
Chick Moigan, 66$-0311

HOME Remodeling. All repaiip.’., 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental I 
iron. 669-004.

MASONRY. Ron's Conslnictioo- 
Brick, block or stone, 
planiert, columns, etc. 669-'317

CONCRETE. Ron's Constnictlom 
Drivewara, sidewalks, patio, alci. 
669-3172. I

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call tbe Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lampa lepaiied.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam- 
pa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment

14n Painting
PAINTING and sheetrock fínish- 
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903.669-7883.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday 1-4.

CALDER Painting: Inlerior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 
years in Pampa. 663-4840, 669- 
MI3.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
^ ju ^ u n d a y  1-4 p.m. Closed

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Flee e n 
mates. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

STROKER Ace Painting, Deco-* 
sn Servine.rating and Handyman 

f¥ee estimates. No job too small 
Crii Ben 663-1676.FREEDOM Museum USA open 

TUeedny thru Samrday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special tours bv appoint- 14o Ditehinw  
mem. 600 N. Hohvt, 6698066.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Boner. Regular hours II a.m. to 
480 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 p.m. Sunoay.

STUBBS will do ditching and 
bnckhoewoifc. 669-6301. -

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
WUdlife Museum: n itch , hours 
TUeaday and Sunday 2-3 pjn., 10 
a.m. Wednesday tkru Saturday, 
eloead Monday.

DIRT Work, Ron's Constiuciien- 
Dift hauled, tots ctened, dnurK-* 
lioa, etc. bobcat loader fils in lifh r 
places. 669-3172.

l4TTtowii^ Yard W oft •
TREE trimmiag. Feeding. Yaid- 
clean-up. Hauling. Kenneth 
Banks, 663-367X_____________

MUSEUM or The Ptrina: FUiiy- 
loa. Monday thru Friday, 10 
ajn. to 3:30 p.in. Wreheadi dur
ing Summer mondm, 1:30 pjn.- 
SpjB.. - t S3SS.Cuyler 6^-3711

—aammoiiuti JACKV Ftundiiag Co. New ooni.
OLD Mobeeiie Jail Museum, struciion, repair, lenwdaliai
Monday- thru I 
Cloned wUdMsday.

ion. repair, lenMMallas» 
and drmn cleaning. Sopnp.

665-7IT3.

«AunconriROL .
p"*y**“  —  ̂ MCBRIDE PlnmMag. Waipr.
ing Bee eom/fm eoloe anelyria. Healer Specials, water, aawee.

ant, Iw aa A1 
l304aMsdne.

an AlUeaa 669-3S4S,

iW.gpmrty
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T^TCwu5^fflrXlBT""™ "5fiew5gTE$a5r
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|4y Uphotatery

CUSTOM Upholstery A Rento- 
dchng ftir your home ar auto. Re
manufactured furniture sales. 
Whiles' Services, 833-2839.

69 MiaceHaneoua_______
ADVERTISING M ntarlal to  
ha p lacad In tha Pam pa 
Naws MUST ha placed

GRIZZWELLS® by BiU Sdtorr
uaiP. cuiimK.1 
lCAK2t3UllLE6ALlV 
PUMPCP TW IC

19Sitiiatl0M
Top O Ihxm Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeamde Samplet 

883-3331

Happy House Keepers 
Happy-Reliabie-Bonded 

669-1036

21 H dp Wanted
NOTICE 

Readers are urged to ftilly inves- 
tigate advertiaeaienu which re

payment in advance for in- 
, services or goods.

WANTED: Certified Physical 
Therapist or Certified Physical 
Therapist Assistala for the Pam- 
pWBoirger area. Apply at She- 
pmtfs Crook Nurttig Agency in 
P a n ^  1 -800-342^^

CNA'e and CMA'c needed full 
lime all tbiftt, great benefits in
cluded, car expenae, insurance, 
raUremeni plan. Amily in per
son at St. Anne's, Panhandle. 
337-3194.

COOKS and waitretaet needed. 
Apply Pizia HuL 833 W. Ktaiiia-

Rrewood
We.Delivcr!

Pampa Lawnmower 663-8843

HREWOOD for tale: seeaoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

TO M iM b a J_________________

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianoe. Starting at 
$40 per month'. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's t i l  right here in Pampa at 
Thtpley Music. 663-1231.

75 Feed» and Seeds_____
W hmhrEvmHFacd
Rill line of Acoo Ceeds 

We appreciate your butineu 
Hwy.60 Kii«smiU 663-3881

26 bales of Alfalfa Hay 
$4,23 each

__________663-7127__________

77 JJvc»tock A  Equip.
WEANER Pigs for tale. Some 

■ '. 6M-7I92 late eve-

\xm % 2oo?
114 Recreational Vehicle* 120 Autoa For Sale

33 fool travel trailer in good con- 
dilion, new freeze proof plumb
ing. 663-4842.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Paru and Service

115 lyallcr Parks
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 

663-2736

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA appro' 
Wagner Well Service ̂  6i

ved
6649

98 Unftimbhed Hou»e« 99 Storage Buildings
2 bedrooms-1 upstairs, I hath, 
screened porch, large kitchen 
with refrigerator and stove, 716 
Magnolia. S373 month, $200 de
posit. 663-1739.

show qnali^.
ÍÉ L

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$223 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198. *

4 bedroom brick, corner, fire
place, central air, 2300 fool, Wil- 
aon school, $493.663-3039.

i2 bedroom house for tale or rent. 
Unfurnished. 713 Magnolia. 806- 
1332-3840.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Ktngsmill 

669-3842

Top O Tcxm Self Storage 
10x10,10x13,10x20,10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLO 
Sx 10 to 20x40 

Alto Fenced Open Storage

EXPERIENCED oilfield pulling 
unit operator needed. Caldwell 
Roduciioa, 663-8888.

SIVALL'S Inc. te now hirini ex
perienced w elder/fabricalort, 
drag test remiired. Only experi
enced dumld W ^y. 2 3/4 miles 
wettqnHwy.60,Panipa, Tk.

MECHANIC WmssL Mustforn- 
ith hmd tools. Welding required. 
Good wages and benefiu. Call 
806-383-W3I aak for Jotie Am- 
b ^ ^ A m c ric a n  Equipmeni A

lo.'
610 N. Grand, Amaiil-

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Pbliiie grooming. 
Bonrding. Science diets. Royte 
Animal Hoapital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's M  Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom- 
e n  welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tku and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 
4184.

MONA'S Canine Bath A Bows, 
now taking new clients. 669- 
6337.

6 puppies. beauliAil, 2 females. 4 
males-1/2 Great Dane 1/2 Sibe
rian Huskey. 833 E. Kingsmill.

2-3 bedroom house for rent in 
, White Deer. 883-4000.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom, I bath.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
COMMERCIAL and Office 
Spnee '  
ally. 6

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA nSHER REALTY
663-3360

Henry Ofuben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669-3798,669-000^ 669-8612
— ............... .............. - '

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863.669-0007

EXTRA Nice- Onb Owncr-3 
bedroom, I 3/4 ceramic tile 
baths, livingroom, kitchen, dining 
room, big den with corner rock 
heaulaler fireplace, utility room, 
tingle garage, new deck, walkini 

f T

103 Homes For Sale
EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpet, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS 3033 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2430.

116 MobUc Homes

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobrnt 663-7232

••ALLSTAR*»
••CARS A TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster-663-6683 

WS Finance

B n  Aftitan Auto Saks
1200N. Hobsit 663-3992

1986 Topaz. 4 door, top condi
tion. Best offer over $2500. 663- 
0637,513 Powell.____________

1984 Escort Ford. Nice for work 
or school. $995.665-0657.

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N. Hoban 

6694)433
1989 Mercury Sable, loaded,' 
55,000 miles, extra clean. This 
weiek only- $6995.

104 Lots

221 Ì

669-1221.

REGISTERED miniature
Schnauzer puppies, SIOO. Ready 

If. 6&-763ZatChfiatiiiaa.

S^KIN O part lime help thru 
December 3lai, clerical, ezperi- 
encisd. Apply fas pertou, Conti- 
nenlalCMk l427N.HotMiL
ROÇK A ROLL Alomotpherc, 
cakfc now. great Job traveling 
coksi to const, so money neces- 
sgry, no experience nocetsanr. 
must be 18 or over. Make $300 
to $1000 weekly . Year round 
travel. OitantMéed reluin after 8 
fnU weeks. Must be encigeiic,
SMe to leave today. Call SiuMly 
66»2306 Mooday-fbeadtty.
TBXAS REFINERY CORP.
Mbds mature person sow in
PAMPA aran. Rngardleas o f - _______  .  .  . ___ ^
trakfoig. write D.B. fiopkins. Box 9 5  P lin iM M d  A p a r tm e n ts
------------ - ;-n .7 6 l6 l.  ------------------------------------------

with 8>*r*SC' cloM to shopping, 
fresh paint in and out, HUD 
available. 663-4953.

2 bedroom. Gas paid, $100 de
posit, $225 month, 404 S. Gray. 
^ 1 8 7 1 .

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commeicial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
II SO or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
I0xl6m d 10x24 

669-1221

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
Pampa Realty, Inc.

312 N. Gray 669-0007 
For Your Real Estate Needs

distance of Travis school 
N. Dwight. 665-5266.

NEAT 2 bedroom house at 1004 
S. Wells. Hardwood floors, new 
furnace and fresh paint, 
$14,000. Call 665-loss.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannic Lewis 

_________ 669-1221_________

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
66S-SIS8

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218,665-1208

MARIE EASTHAM 665-5436
Realtor at Shed Realty

a9W anted1bB ay
Will Buy Good

Used Appliancea and Himiture 
669-9634

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vkrioussizes 
663-0079.663-2430.

EcoiKM ior
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and, 
10x30.663-4842.

g e t ^ \ J o l s e 1̂ r $i il
3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
storage building, 2nd house is a 
fixer upper.

ACTION KEALTY 
669-1221

Bobbie Niabet Realtor
665-7037

I bedroom house, 924 E. Francis, 
$7300. Partly furnished. Days 
663-1131, nighto 669-7320.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heat/air. 2232 Russell. 665-4921 
after 3:30 p.m.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Balch, 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8378,665-2832 or 663-0079.

100 X 101 foot |ol plumbed, picket 
fence, cement drive, 611 N. 
Wynne. 665-2935.

110 Out Of Town Prop,
2 Bedroom house, approximate
ly 4 acres, ham. pen, lo
cated edge of Muuni, Texas, 868- 
3031 8-3 or 868-6071 after 3 
and weekends.

114 Rccreatlonal Vehldm

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-43IS 
Pampa. Tx. 79063

TWO bedroom used, new carpel 
ihru-oul. Only $730 down and 
only $181 month. Hurry only one condilion. 665-2: 
left. See at Oakwood Homes,
5300 Amarillo Blvd. East, Amar
illo, Tx. 800-372-1491. Factor 
0226827.

1984 Chevy Caprice. V-8, air, 
fully loaded. miles, good

1983 Lincoln Town Car Signature 
Series, only 76,000 mHes, $3750.
Doug Boyd Motor Co.. 821 W. 
Wilks, 6 6 9 -^ 2

1 pay ___ _
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 121 TTucks 
7 year note, home only. Call 372- 
1491.

FOR Sale: By owner mobile 
home, excellent condilion on I 
1/2 lots, includes carport, stor
age building and fenced yard. 
$17,500 Call 665-5653 or 669- 
3825 for details.

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 

669-0433
1988 Crew cab I ton, 54,000 
miles, 454, automatic,'loaded, 
new tires, nicett one in Texas.

120 Aptos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chcvrolet-Poniiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West 'foxas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1986 Dodge pickup, 6 cylinder 
engine, slanoard transmission.' 
Real nice, $3750. Doug Boyd 
Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks, 669- 
6062.

124 Tires f t Accessories ■
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balsnc- 
ing. SOI W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meicruiscr Dealer.

INSTANT Cash Paid for good 
clean aM liancea, coolers, and 
etc. 669-746Z 663-0235.

TII.R W hRLTY.'
NANNY needed Mond^-Priday 
forkmall chHdmi. la aw hooie. 
Please lespoad to Box 241, Psni-

.79066.pa;Tlt.1

TRUCK Mechanic needed. Apply 
in penon Chase Oilfield Scraic- 
eS i^hw ay  273 Soadi

NOW Taking Applicationa for 
all poaitioaa. Apply Tiieaday 

Yer 4 p.m.thru PHday after ‘ 
Country dub.

Pampa

ATTENTION: Equipment Op- 
emtofs- fVeemeycr Co. la looUag 
for 2 mra for h ^  preaaute water 
cleaaiag vaccamiag experience 
and chemical cleaaing experi- 
cace. If you bavd a CDL svidt a 
good driving record and a mini
mum 3 years experience la oae 
of them a ie u . Please call 274- 
6141 Mam be wiRki| to idocale 
to Boner if  hired. Some travel

JO S tw ii^ M R c M iM a
WE sendee aO makes sad tMxUs 
of sewiag macbiacs and vacuum 
deanen. Sanders Sewing Censer. 
2I4N. Cuyler, 663-2383.

S O H n B illi^ S in iilw
. W M toH onm lnatb irC a."“

101 S.Bdlatd 669-3291

HninrmN i JiasMoa m .
> 420 W, Peeler 669-6881

60 Houaabold Gooda
s a o w c A n u N r A L s

Real to own IbntialtiaBS for year 
hmae. Real ptnaa«

lIM K H o k a r t d0>1234 '  
Ne-Cradit Cheek. No daposii.

.• JonVONBOMB 
FURNMUmeS 

Opea for btteinem la oar Store 
*Tbai|ii Y sundudof saciBuir i

ioT w .nM clB  663-3361

DUAL twia klagsitw bad com- 
, 2 swivel 

iw tken. raai valva!, like new. 
Bill Blass taaadt», ia if*  s la t.

Qnnsa Saman Ckimnay O ta n - ,
ìa § ,iU /m m m ^ S S 6 4 .

DOGWOOD Apartments. I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur- 
nisbed. 669-9817,669-993Z

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean,
?uiet, $33 a week, Davis Hotel, 

16 1/2 W. Pbsier. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

MODERN large I bedroom 
apartment, tingle or couple. Call 
or 663-4343.

CAPROCK ApartmenU-Auaithed 
I bedroom apartments  starting at 
$363.663-7149.

96 Unftirnlslied Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, coveted paik- 
iag, washer/dryer hookups. 
OwendolcB Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelaan. 663-1873.

CAPROCK Apartments-1.2,3 
bedrooms. Beatmftil lawns, laun-
a on p roperty. Rent starting at 

3. ORioe Murs Monday thru

SMI
IHÇ;

900N.HotMul 
665-3761

N. BANKS ST. Altractivc 3 bed 
nom, I badi konie locned on hige 
corner kx. Gange pim 3 cacarti lo 
accomodate aH your vcMdn. Con- 
vsntem lo shoppini . IVavii ichool. 
MLS272S. (

U K E R E N T
412 N. West, 3 be<kDom. I 3/4 bath, 

owe. MLS 3133. SISJXX)
SO MUCH FOR SO U T T L S  

SI3 E  Fnncit. 3 bedroom. I 1/2 
bath, MLS 3132. $18.000.

I "t \ll )nlir U, ,ll I 'l.lU \n(l'
------- «84218

JbuDatMma_________«8-IM3
RakertAadervaM_____ «54387
lab Cal------------------ «M3II

^Hsmy Cfubm (8KR)___«84718

I Ñ o r a a V Í M

a i s t t »

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
MSw Ward----------------- MM4IS
Jhn Ward--------------------4M-I893

Noram Ward, ORL Broher

PART TIME 
OPPORTUNITY
(Starting): *4.50 per hour 
Flexble Hours

FU LLTIM E  
OPPORTUNITY

SALARY: •5.15-*6.15perhour SALARY;
BanafHs: Life & Health Insurance 

Paid Vacation
Meal & Marchandée Discounts

BRAUM’S IS SEEKING mature, self-motivated, hard-woddng, honest individuals with proven 
work record wdioare wiing to learn and assume responstiility in a fast paced, growing 
restaurant. U  m  A  V  *Tm Appkcslions Being Tften

Monday-Thursday At Vbur 
Neighborhood Store

K Z O I E A M  A N D  D A IR ir  S T O R E S  E.O.E.

IP# cBv wMiniy IV fomu chhj oDomiio iDa|iui

B R A O V rS

Frida:
amk-4 p.i 
663-71«.

8:30-3:30, Saturday 10 
1601 W. Somerville,

I bednxMB, covered i 
pliaBcea. 1-883-2461, 663-732

icants 
ions.

SIGN-ON-BONUS
(Limited Tim* Onlyill)

W t SIS cumndy Staking quality app 
for tha following nursing p 

*Nursing Aaaiatanta • An SMfta 
L V il. Hoot Nuraaa • 1 For Each ShlfT 

*Waakand LVH. or R.N. Tfaalmant Nurse 
IN RETURN WE OFFER:

*Compatitlvt W m  ^Support A Training 
*Eacallant S ign^B onua
*And ExoaNant Banafita, Including Haalth Inauranca, 
Damai Inauranct, Vacation A 401K Savinga Plan.

Cal or eonw by todinr to see Tsrri V im  
BOROER NURSITO CENTEftJ»6 & FLORiOA. Z7347H 

RQIMIIftONUa O ^ R  ENDS 11/7/M 
Iqud lmple|aiiiil Opporlually Eaipleyw

9S Uwftirnlsfaed Hotiaei
1,2, aad 3 bedroom houset for 
icaL 663-2383.

Lmp $ kiiwiim mIM. Hum ro 
I Uvkig room 
3 lñk«la .<  

cabUnti. 8ta waBt la (
a« km of Mans*-1

lag flreplae«. t a n  i
r ofVtdtaiw t

•llewaac«. Call forndlktoinl 
MU IMO.

669-2S22

« 4 1 1 I I J { i U | k ^

"SellinB Pompa Since 19S2"
K V

rhOM............... - . . jg « a i4  BxbMaainiBkr----------tm-Tvnij
■eniCòxHtr.-..............j MMIST DMMxMUdbton---------468-2247
ImanlUndMr._________M9-MIS Bobbi* Sm SHphMi.— 4SI-77K
HridI----------- .„ .„ .„ _ 4 a $ M I bri* Stmt* Bki.------ --„..4SS-7690

______ 6 «  «284 lu* Biatr---------------- 4694M09
„„...„„ABb-TTIO Kodo Shore---------------4S847»
______ 4684II8

lUMBDUMROSORLCXS MARR.YN KBAOY ORL CRS
BROKHt-OWNBR 6684687 BROKM-OWNBR — 668-14«

'A c m
• m a  M A L - T v

844,1

Rooomly roa 
STM SaM J.

6W -1221
- .

' l i n d e l  • | ) ( i ( l ' j r  l i i i i k s  • (  h i ' s l i i  • I M \ H i m  11 I I

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

Ul -I s |  Mil IMI ^()^ U ( Ul Dl l
(1, i j C i # . ' ; ;  Tiwpwr*v<»i VAI

I drive h iM  *8  Nm «  Usad ViUcIs «r yM
»  Niw â  Uied C m  â  1h**8 Avrihàk fcp leeedlileM H ery .

/  CUHBm VIlOBniGT O K/Um  DOWN lAVMDrn OK.

i m i  l o  \ | |
a  a,

. I I. ÍI |: I!'. U  * y  

• < Ud i.H ili i l  -f i i l i l l . i i

When Buying A 
Vehicle You 

Don’t Have To 
Feel Like A 

Puppet In The 
Hands Of A 

High Pressure 
Salesman - Come To 

Robert Knowles Automotive or 
Robert’s West Texas Ford

We Have 11 Lines Of Cars, H-ucks & 
Mini Vans Between The Two Dealerships

Just Waiting For You 
Without The Pressure 

“Come See How Easy It Is”
Our Professional Staff Is Waiting To Serve You!
m»oa.u n u n ciianwivnvxjmMasson voik m ruuuuii t 
tao*iao6nrswowmAtn»cpnn.ncuatNct>tiMttrtcxtrN

V : = l V

WEST TEXAS
ForclLincoln-Mcrcury

/■!l V/ h'r'.VK 
P.irrp.i,

Robait Knowles
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South Carolina 
town mourns 
slain youths
By GARY KARR '
AModatcd Press W riter

UNION. S.C. (AP) > A single 
white coffin stacked with yellow 
roses held the bodies of two young 
brothen, *‘preCioas jewels” whose 
drowning was moiuned by hun
dreds crowded inioa small country 
church on Sunday.

David Smith, with bowed shoul
ders and a handkerchief stifling his 
sobs, followed as the coffin hold
ing his sons, 3-year-old Michael 
and 14-month-old Alex, was 
wheeled from the church to a 
cemetery.

The boys' mother, Susan Smith, 
was absent -  behind bars and 
charged with killing her sons by 
strapping them into their car safe
ty-seats and sending the car rolling 
into a lake.

About 300 people crowded into 
the Buffalo United Methodist 
Church for the 45-minute service, 
where ministen assured mourners 
that the children were in better 
hands.

"Sometimes God takes from us 
the most precious jewels in life so 
he can dve them back to us in 
eternity,^' the Rev. Joe Bridges 
said.

Outside, the gray sky hanging 
over the n e i^ y  Bogansville 
United Methodist Church ceme
tery matched the mood of this tex
tile town of about 10,000 in north
west South Carolina.
- Scores of flower arrangements -  

one with.a Winnie the Pooh bear -  
were spread over a large part the 
cemetery around the boys’ grave. 
A siga close to the coffin read, 
“ Alex and Michael. Heaven 
Bound.”

C an lined the small county road 
as mourners viewed the coffin. “ I 
just wanted to be a part of it,” said 
Cathy Jones of Hartwell. Ga., who 
drove more than two hours to 
attend the funeral.

The boys were found at the bot
tom of Lake John D. Long on 
Thursday. Nine days earlier their 
mother told police a man with a 
gun took her car and her childr£i 
and drove off.

As the community and the 
nation nMNiriied, new deuils sur
faced.

CNN, which said it obtained 
M n. Smith’s confession, reported 
that she faiiended to go into the 
lake with her children.

“ I wanted to end my life so bad 
and was in my car, ready to go 
down that ramp into the water and 
I did go part way, but I stopped,” 
according to excerpu of the con
fession reported by CNN. ” I went 
again and I stopped. Then I got out 
of the car a nervous wreck.

"1 dropped to the lowest when I 
allowed my children to go down 
that ramp into the water without 
me. I took off running and scream
ing. ‘(Ml God, oh (3od no. What 
have I done,* ” the confession read.

David Bruck, Mrs. Smith’s 
lawyer, confirmed to The Asso
ciated Press that the reports of the 
confession were accurate.

Meanwhile, Brock denied a 
report in the Nov. 14 issue of 
Newsweek that Mrs. Smith 
watched one of her sons struggling 
to get out of his safety-seat as the 
car rolled into the lake.

"It’s false. It’s nnade up.” Bruck 
told the AP. "The sheriff has never 
beard of such n  account and nei
ther has the solicitor.’’

In other reports: I
CBS news, citing a law | 

enforcement source, reported that 
the investigatioo into the killinpi 
continued and that at least one! 
odier person could be arrested. 
However, state police Chief 
Robert Stewart told the AP that be 
knew of no other arrests.

— The Suue newspqier in 
Columbia rqwtted that six years 
ago Mrs. Smith told police she had 
been sexmlly molested. The inves
tigation never led to any charges, 
the paper said, quotiag unidenti
fied sources.

Her allegatioo involved "more 
than pattiag and touching,”  a  for
mer sheriff’s investigator told the 
ncwtpipcf.

Shwiff Howard Wells and others 
involved in the investigation o f die 
boys’ disappearance refasad to say j 
whether h m  Satiih mentioned tl 
allegation and whether they I 
thouidM it played a role in her 
aliened actiona,

bSsT SmiM, 13. is under p 24- 
hoar suicide watch at a  stale prison
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By PIERO VALSECCn 
Associated Prem Writer

MILAN, Italy (AP) -  The worst flooding in memory 
turned northern Italy into a disaster area Sunday and 
killed at least 34 people across southern Europe and 
North Africa.

With hundreds of people reported missing, the number 
of dead was expected to rise as rescuos reached isolated 
villages and searched through the rubble of destroyed 
homes.

The flooding, the worst in Italy since 1913, swept 
away bridges whole sections of highway and cut off 
hundreds ^  villages.

Hardest tut was Italy’s northern Piedmont region. At 
least 27 people were dead or missing. TWenty-four inch
es of rain fell in Piedmont over 60 houra by late Sunday. 
The rain was expect^ to continue another 24 hours.

Flooding also hit the northern regions Liguria, 
Lombardy and Vsl d’Aosta, where several feet of snow 
struck Al^ne areas. Heavy rains drenched much of cen
tral Italy, Sicily and the Naples area.

Italian officials said 20,000 firefighters, police and 
volunteers were struggling through the downpour with 
the help of helicopters and amphibious vehicles to dis
tribute food and blankets.

Ombrena Fumagalli Canilli, the government’s civil 
defense chief, said the deli^e was the worst since 1913. 
She said there were 32 weather-related d e ^ s  during the 
weekend in northern Italy. '*

Much of Asti, a city of 74,000 people, was under nine 
feet of water, and large areas of the town were without

^ electricity or p h m  service. 1>vo thousand people 
their hornes.

Major new oil spill reported in Russia’s far north
MOSCXJW (AP) -  A new nipture 

in a 31-mile pipeline has spilled 
nearly 4 million gallons of oil in 
Russia’s far north just milps from 
the site of a huge qnll this fall, an 
environmental groiq> said Sunday.

Greenpeace Russia said it discov
ered the new q>ill 40 miles north of 
the oil town of Usinsk on Friday. A 
dmy officer at the Russian Ministry 
for Emergency SiUiations said the 
ministry had no information on any 
newspilL

Greenpeace Russia said the oil 
had beetCMt ablaze, and that a mile- 
long stream of burning oil fed by 
lakes of oil two feet d e ^  cut across 
thetundrk

“ This is a major oil disaster

Susan
for

Cbtnmissioner

caused by oil companies that refused 
to stop pumping their oil down a 
pipeline they know is falling apart,” 
said Paul Horsman of Greenpeace 
Russia.

“ The pipeline must be closed 
down permanently.”

The earlier spill, also north at 
Usinsk and some 1,000 miles north-
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Four teens arrested in Dallas 
following rampage of crime;

Rremen block the entrance of a bridge over the river Centa at Albenga, Italy, for 
féar of collapee Sunday as torrential rains swept southern Europe. (AP photo)

Scores die as torrential rains and floods 
sweep across Europe and North Àfrica

Authorities were evacuating residems from Montalto 
Dom, a small Piedmont town thremened by 2.5 million 
cutnc fetà of water behind a dam on the verge of burst
ing, the ANSA news agency said.

Flooding trapped 10 spelunkers in a iCave near 
Vicenza. Divers were trying to reach them with food and 
thennal blankets.

Two homes for the elderly were evacuated in Cuneo, 
south of Tbrin, Piedmont’s largest city. The soccer match 
between 'niiin’s two first division teams, Juvbntus and 
Ibfino, was rained out.

Flooding locked up traffic on most of the major high
ways in northern Italy, where lines of cars snaked for 
miles. Hundreds of farm fields were submerged.

Two people died near the town of Claverana after they 
drove through a roadblock barring access to a bridge 
weakened by floodwaters. The bridge colkqMed and 
crushed their car. ANSA s ^

In San Raffaele Cimetia, near Tbrin, a three-story 
building collapsed, killing a woman. Her 5-month-old 
daughter was rescued, but her parents and another 
daughter were missing.

In neighboring France, where six people died, the 
storms forxxd Nice’s international airport to close until 
IViesday. Flights were rerouted to Marseille and Ibukm.

Phones, water, electricity and roads also were cut in 
hundreds of villages across southern Fraitpe, Spain and 
across the Mediterranean.

Rains slamming Morocco for several days killed at 
least 15 peo |^ . the newspaper L'Opinion reported 
Sunday. Flooding rivers destroyed hornes, swept away 
Uvestock and destroyed bridges and roads.

Worst hit in Spagi, where at leart one persori died, was 
the northeastem'Catalunya region.

By STBFANIG. KOPENBC 
AasodalcdPrcasW rlicr

DALLAS (AP)-A crim e: 
that left one man dead and two 
ers ityured ended Sunday with the 
arrest of four teenage suspects, 
police said.

"This is unusual in that these sus
pects continued to comtttit crime 
after crime,” Dallas poiioe SgL G «y 
Kirkpatrick told WFAA. "Fdriu- 
nately that’s what led to their' arrests 
is the fact that they continued to stay 
on the streets and were ultimately 
spotted by the prffce.”

Robert Reviel. 25, rtf Dallas was 
washing his car a ^ t  4:15 ajn. 
when the suq;)e(Xs approached him, 
said Detective Ken Poirod.

“They were going to take money 
from the complainant, bin it never 
got to that,” he said, adding that 
Reviel sprayed the suqrects with the 
car-wash wand before he was shot 
several times. Ife drove to a conve
nience store for help and was taken 
to Parkland Memorial Hoqrital, 
where he was pronounced dead 
shortly^ about 6:15 a.m., officials 
said.

bfoiihef of the other injured vic
tims was hospitalized Sutulay night, 
police said.

The suqiects. tanging in age from 
16 to 19, are believed responsible for 
four crimes in Dallas ami a suspi
cious pertKNi call in Garland, p o l^  
said. ’

The older suspects were beittg 
held in jail, while the 16-year-old

w u  m custody at the Dallas County 
Juvettile Deietttion O ntec Each was 
being held on suspicion of ogritid 
miader, two coutus of aggravated 
assault and one count of aggravated 
robbery.

Police are withholding the sus
pects’ names until they are formally 
charged.

AH four have provided “voluntary 
written confesskms," Pernod said.

The violence is believed to have 
started around 2 a.m. Sunday with a 
rribbery at White Rock Lake in 
which Jose Guadalajara, 23, was 
shot, Penrod said.

The teens then encountered a sec
ond car and fired a shot at it, but the 
people escaped without injury. 
Penrod said.

Next, the suspects ran acro^ some 
men in a CTievy Blazer and “taunted 
them, chased them and then shot at 
them,” he said.

S e u  Freese, 21, sustained a slight 
mpiry to his right arm and shoulder, 
likely from fl]^ g  dd)ris caused by 
the gunfire, Penrod said. >
. aI k>, the suqiects were involved 

in a suspicious person call in 
Gariand, after they evidently fol
lowed a man to his home, he sai^  
The man nmde it safdly inside and 
called 911, Pmirod n id . adding 
investigators aren’t  sure if the inci
dent occurred befixe or after Reviel 
w asshot

Gariand police arrested the sum* 
pects after they s p o ^  a vehicle that 
matched a description (hat had been 
issued, he said.

Contact with shuttle lost briefly;
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -  

NASA briefly lost conUKt with 
space shuttle Atlantis and its six 
astronauts Sunday because of 
crossed radio signals.

Hie problem occurred as Atlantis 
switched from one ITacking and 
Data Rday SateUiie to another, a 
routine procedure during shuttle 
flights. Mission Control uses the 
satellite network to monitor all shut
tle systems and talk to the crew.

At about the same time as the 
switch, a computer failed at the 
Tracking and Data Relay Satellite 
suuion at White Sands. N.M., and a 
backup quickly was activated.

(Communication with Atlaniis was 
restored after eight minutes, but it was 
an hour before engineers realized 
crossed signals were to blame for the 
loss of contact -  not the conqxaer.

Just before the saiellita awitah. 
ground controUen had sent a  com
mand to change Atlantis’ radio sys
tem from one channel to another. The 
command never got through becanae

the shuttle was changing its position 
for atmospheric measurements.

As a result. Mission Control was 
trying to communicate with Atlantis 
on one channel while the shuttle was 
tuned in to another. Another radio 
system automatically kicked in, and 
communications returned to normals 

“We got caught by a maneuver,’! 
Mission Contrd explained. !

Neither Atlantis nor its crew was 
in any dangw, and no science data 
w ne lost, mid Misskm Conircrf conik 
mentator James Hartsfield. > 

"In the scheme of things, eight min
utes is a brief tin ^ "  Hiitsfiekl 
said. Atlantis normally is out of tangb 
of the data-tday satellites for as muci; 
as 15 miiMies at a time.

A German satellite loaded with 
infrared and ultraviolet telescope) 
trailed the shuttle in orbit by less 
4haa 60 milea. The astronatits 
released the titieOfie Friday so it 
could measure ozone and atmcApher- 
ic gases without interference from 
the shuttle.

east of Moscow, reportedly already 
has polluted the salmon-rich Pechora 
River. It resulted film a series of 
ruptures along the pipeline over the 
last few months.

The exact size of the earlier spill is 
unknown. UJS. authorities have said 
it could be as large as 80 million gal
lons.
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